
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
For head to toe beauty and well-being, the French capital has everything you need! 
 
Relaxing the mind and body in a steam bath or in the hands of a masseur, feeling serene 
and rested. Entrusting your hair, face, hands and eyelashes to beauty professionals. 
Treating yourself or offering those you love exceptional experiences … all of this is 
possible in Paris, the capital of beauty and well-being. 
Where to start? Perhaps with an oriental hammam or a spa, because a spa isn’t just a 
trend, it’s a delightful habit to get into! For a timeless break, there’s nothing better than 
a trip to a beauty institute. And for a ‘ritual’ or express makeover, you will find a large 
range of beauty salons, nail bars, brow bars, teeth whitening bars, hair styling bars, etc. 
And there are lots of places to buy your perfume, cosmetics and skincare products too! 

 
SPAS AND HAMMAMS  
From the Latin ‘Sanitas per aquam’ (‘health by water’), spas combine water treatments 
and beauty rituals from all over the world. 
 
>Hotel spas  
Thought up by prestigious cosmetics brands, spas in leading hotels combine luxury and 
well-being. 
Spas are at the heart of Parisian palaces and leading hotels, as well as in most new luxury 
hotels, and are open to residents and non-residents. With interior decor by renowned 
designers, every little detail – the furniture, background music, welcome – has been 
designed to be conducive to relaxation and serenity. 
And although each establishment offers a unique experience, based on its own rituals for 
beauty and well-being you’re almost certain to find: a hammam, a sauna, a jacuzzi, a 
swimming pool (some of which are real treasures), comfortable bubble-shaped treatment 
cubicles, a sports and fitness room, and often, an interior garden, a solarium and even 
private terraces. 
 
After The Rain – 15 m swimming pool, hammam, treatment cubicles, jacuzzi, fitness 
space and fun treatments for children in the children’s spa area – Saint James & Albany 
Hôtel-Spa – 202 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel +33 (0)1 44 58 43 77 – 
www.hotelsaintjamesalbanyparis.com 
 
Spa Six Senses du Westin Paris-Vendôme – Treatment cubicles and fitness centre – 3 rue 
de Castiglione, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel +33 (0)1 43 16 10 10 – 
www.thewestinparis.fr/spa-six-senses 
 
Spa Valmont at the Hôtel Meurice – Sauna, hammam, jacuzzi, sports hall, terrace, 
treatment cubicles and beauty salon – 228 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel +33 
(0)1 44 58 10 77 – www.meuricehotel.fr 
 
Le Spa Paris at the hotel Parc Hyatt Paris-Vendôme – 250 m2  comprising a sauna, 
hammam, jacuzzi, fitness centre and treatment cubicles (Payot Institute treatments), etc. 
– 5 rue de la Paix, Paris 2nd – M° Opéra – Tel +33 (0)1 58 71 12 34 – 
www.paris.vendome.hyatt.fr 
 
Le Six & Spa by Payot and Hôtel Le Six – Hammam, massages and beauty treatments – 14 rue 
Stanislas, Paris 6th – M° Notre-Dame-des-Champs – Tel +33 (0)1 42 22 62 67 – www.hotel-le-
six.com 
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Spa 28 at the Résidence & Spa Le Prince Régent – Hammam, swimming pool and 
treatment cubicles – 28 rue Monsieur-le-Prince, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – Tel +33 (0)1 56 24 
12 77 – www.leprinceregent.com 
 
Dior Institut at the Hôtel Plaza Athénée – Sauna, hammam, fitness centre and treatment 
cubicles – 25 av Montaigne, Paris 8th – M° Alma-Marceau – Tel +33 (0)1 53 67 65 35 – 
www.spaplazaathenee.fr 
 
Private Spa Nuxe at the hotel Mathurin – Jacuzzi, hammam and treatment cubicles – 43 
rue des Mathurins, Paris 8th  – M° Saint-Augustin – Tel + 33 (0)1 44 94 20 94 – www.le-
mathurin.com 
 
Spa at the Four Seasons Hotel George V – Sauna, jacuzzi, swimming pool, VIP room with 
sauna, jacuzzi and hammam, treatment cubicles, hair salon and fitness centre – 31 av 
George-V, Paris 8th – M° George-V – Tel + 33 (0)1 49 52 70 00 – www.fourseasons.com 
 
Spa Le Bristol by La Prairie – Spa suite with hammam, whirlpool bath and privatizable 
terrace, Russian baths, hair salon, treatment cubicles and children’s area. On the 6th floor 
there is a fitness centre and swimming pool with solarium offering a view of Paris – 112 rue 
du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil – Tel +33 (0)1 53 43 41 67 – 
www.lebristolparis.com 
 
Spa My Blend by Clarins at the Royal Monceau Raffles Paris – 1,500 m2 dedicated to well-
being: 23 m swimming pool, sauna, hammam, laconium and treatment cubicles – 37 av 
Hoche, Paris 8th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – Tel +33 (0)1 42 99 88 00 – 
www.royalmonceau.com 
 
Keiraõ Spa at the Hôtel Scribe – Jacuzzi, hammam, treatment cubicles and fitness centre 
with 3 different experiences: Haute-beauté by Carita, Masculine Elegance and Spirit of 
Travel – 1 rue Scribe, Paris 9th – M° Opéra, RER Auber – Tel +33 (0)1 44 71 24 70 – 
www.hotel-scribe.com  
 
U Spa at the Hôtel Fouquet’s Barrière – 750 m2 for beauty and treatments: 15 m 
swimming pool, series of aqua treatments, fitness centre, sauna, hammam and treatment 
cubicles – 46 av George-V, Paris 8th – M° George-V – Tel +33 (0)1 40 69 60 70 – 
www.lucienbarriere.com 
 
Spa Gemology at the Saint James Paris – Treatment cubicles, 2 hammams and fitness 
centre – 43 av Bugeaud, Paris 16th – M° Porte Dauphine – Tel +33 (0)1 44 05 81 81 – 
www.saint-james-paris.com 
 
Spa & Fitness Mon Hôtel – Fitness space, massage room, hammam, Payot Institute 
treatments, hair styling and manicures – 1-5 rue d’Argentine, Paris 16th – M° Argentine – 
Tel +33 (0)1 45 02 76 76 – www.monhotel.fr 
 
The Vendôme Spa by Asian Villa at the Hôtel Renaissance Paris Vendôme – Hammam, 
sauna, swimming pool, fitness centre, treatment cubicles and massages – 4 rue du Mont 
Thabor, Paris 1st – M°  Tuileries – Tel + 33 (0)1 40 20 72 17 – www.spa-renaissance-paris-
vendome.com 
 
>Urban spas  
 
Inspired by traditions from all over the world, urban spas are delightful places to stop 
off at on your way through the city. 
Set up by prestigious brands, or sometimes designed around a theme, urban spas combine 
tradition with modernity to create special moments of deep relaxation, far from the hectic 
rhythm of the city. They all offer several packages and treatment programmes that are 
both varied and refined: bath and hammam ceremonies, water treatments, international 
beauty rituals, etc. Precious balms, essential oils, natural products and cosmetic 



innovations are given pride of place, and well-being and beauty treatments (massages, 
exfoliation, masks, wraps, hair removal, manicures, pedicures, hairdressing, make-up, 
etc.) are provided by specialists attentive to personalizing their services. 
 
L’Arbre à Sens  – Hammam, massages, face and body treatments and oriental hair removal 
techniques – 4 rue Montesquieu, Paris 1st – M° Palais-Royal-Musée du Louvre – Tel +33 (0)1 
40 15 92 80 – www.arbreasens.fr 
  
Spa Nuxe Montorgueil – 13 treatment cubicles, massages and aqua treatments in 35° pool – 
32-34 rue Montorgueil, Paris 1st –  M° Les Halles – Tel +33 (0)1 42 36 65 65 – 
http://fr.nuxe.com 
  
Spa Thémaé –  Baths, hammam and tea-based treatments – 20-22 rue Croix-des-Petits-
Champs, Paris 1st – M° Palais-Royal – Tel +33 (0)1 40 20 48 60 – www.themae.fr 
 
Dans le noir – Hammam, exfoliation, massages and wraps in subdued lighting or in complete 
darkness, performed by a team of blind practitioners – 65 rue Montmartre, Paris 2nd – M° 
Sentier – Tel +33 (0)1 83 95 46 77 – www.danslenoir.com 
 
L’Espace Aquathermes – 1,200 m² beauty centre: hammam, treatment cubicles, affusion 
showers, restaurant, tea room – 11 rue Tiquetonne, Paris 2nd – M° Etienne Marcel – Tel +33 
(0)1 42 33 07 08 – www.espace-aquathermes.com 
 
Rituel des sens – Beauty treatments and rituals from all over the world, hammam, 
treatment cubicles and fitness centre – 16 rue Saint-Marc, Paris 2nd – M° Grands 
Boulevards – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 360 330 – www.ritueldessens.com 
 
Espace Yon-Ka – Whirlpool, pedispa, hammam, treatment cubicles and ‘Iyashi Dôme’ 
(Japanese infra-red detox technique) – 39 rue de Sèvres, Paris 6e – M° Sèvres-Babylone – 
Tel +33 (0) 45 44 39 79 – www.lespaceyonka.fr 
 
L’Échappée – Hammam, jacuzzi, relaxation area, massages, exfoliation, wraps, treatment 
cubicles, fitness classes and restaurant  – 64 rue de la Folie Méricourt, Paris 11th – M° 
Parmentier – Tel + 33 (0)1 58 30 12 50 – www.lechappee.com 
 
L’Espace Payot –  Swimming pool, jacuzzis, hammams, saunas, treatment cubicles, fitness 
centre and coaching-room – Membership cards possible – 62 rue Pierre-Charron, Paris 8th – 
M° George-V – Tel +33 (0)1 45 61 42 08 – www.payot.com 
 
Spa Guerlain – Hydrotherapy, treatment cubicles, massages and make-up – 68 av des 
Champs-Elysées, Paris 8th – M° George V – Tel +33 (0)1 45 62 11 21 – www.guerlain.com 
 
Spa Cinq Mondes – Beauty treatments and rituals from all over the world, hammam, 
Japanese bath, light bath and treatment cubicles – 6 square de l’Opéra-Louis-Jouvet, Paris 
9th – M° Havre-Caumartin – Tel +33 (0)1 42 66 00 60 – www.cinqmondes.com 
 
La Villa Thalgo – 1,000 m2 dedicated to well-being and marine beauty: series of hydro-
massage aqua treatments, saltwater hammam, treatment cubicles and fitness space – 8 av 
Raymond-Poincaré, Paris 16th – M° Victor-Hugo – Tel +33 (0)1 45 62 00 20 – 
www.villathalgo.com 
 
Eclipse & Vous – Hammam, weight loss and beauty treatments – 6 rue Pierre Demours, 
Paris 17th – M° Ternes – Tel +33 (0)1 78 76 70 00 – www.eclipse-et-vous.com 
 
 
>Traditional Hammams 
 
An essential part of oriental well-being, traditional hammams combine relaxation with 
a change of scenery. 



With a decor of mosaics, candles and gentle music, the hammam in its purest tradition is 
associated with serenity away from the buzz of everyday life. They often have a tea room 
or restaurant where mint tea, pastries and oriental specialities are served. As for 
treatments, the steam bath has a swimming pool or small pool, and sometimes an ultra 
relaxing hot stone massage. When choosing your treatments, there’s nothing like the 
classics: exfoliation with soft soap, massage and argan oil treatment, rhassoul wrap, hair 
removal with honey, pedicures, manicures, etc.  
Mixed, open to men and women alternately, or exclusively for women, traditional 
hammams present a wide choice of prices, with something for all budgets. Many offer 
original packages for ‘girls only’ days out, birthdays, hen parties, and so on. 
 
O’Kari Hammam – Steam baths and whirlpool baths, beauty and relaxation treatments and 
tea room. Women only – 22 rue Dussoubs, Paris 2nd – M° Sentier – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 36 94 66 
– www.o-kari.com 
 
India & Spa – Hammam, Asian treatments and massages – 76 rue Charlot, Paris 3rd – M° 
République – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 77 82 10 
 
Les Bains du Marais – Hammam, sauna, oriental or classic treatments, hair salon and 
restaurant – 31 rue des Blancs-Manteaux, Paris 4th – M° Rambuteau – Tel +33 (0)1 44 61 02 02 
– www.lesbainsdumarais.fr 
 
Hammam de la Mosquée de Paris – Hammam, massages and treatments, restaurant and 
tea room – 39 rue Geoffrey Saint-Hilaire, Paris 5th – M° Place Monge – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 31 
38 20 - www.la-mosquee.com 
 
Hammam Pacha – Hammam, sauna, whirlpool bath, hot stone massage, treatment 
cubicles, tea room and restaurant. Women only – 17 rue Mayet, Paris 6th – M° Duroc – Tel + 
33 (0)1 43 06 55 55 – www.hammampacha.com 
 
Les Bains d’Orient – Hammam, beauty institute and tea room – 7 place de la bataille de 
Stalingrad, Paris 10th – M° Stalingrad – Tel +33 (0)1 40 05 03 90 – www.lesbainsdorient.com 
 
Hammam Les 1001 nuits – Jacuzzi, sauna, hammam, treatments and massages. Women only – 
4 passage Saint-Antoine, Paris 11th – M° Ledru-Rollin – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 55 81 05 – 
www.hammam-les1001nuits.com 
 
Hammam du Canal – Hammam, sauna, beauty treatments, massages and tea room – 156 
rue de Crimée, Paris 19th – M° Laumière – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 49 75 73 – www.hammam-du-
canal.com 
 
Hammam Medina Center – Swimming pool, hot stone massage, sauna, hammam, oriental 
treatments and massages, restaurant and tea room – 45 rue Petit, Paris 19th – M° Ourcq – 
Tel +33 (0)1 42 02 31 05 – www.hammam-medina.com 
 
Les Bains de Saadia – Traditional hammam, exfoliation and massages. Women only – 30 
rue des Solitaires, Paris 19th – M° Place des fêtes – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 38 61 68 – 
www.lesbainsdesaadia.com 
 
Amel l’orientale – Hammam and treatment cubicles. Women only – 137 av Jean Jaurès, 
Paris 19th – M° Ourcq – Tel +33 (0)1 42 06 60 52 – www.amelorientale.com 
 



BEAUTY INSTITUTES  
 
Devoted to beauty and well-being with prices for all budgets, beauty institutes 
embrace the latest trends. 
 
>Major beauty brand institutes 
 
Showcases for major cosmetics brands, chic beauty institutes compete in 
sophistication and expertise. 
Whether they’re independent or created by prestigious cosmetics brands, upscale beauty 
institutes vie with each in creativity in the treatments they offer and in their evermore 
bigger, more luxurious or more original surroundings. One of the latest trends among chic 
beauty institutes is to offer clients beauty treatments in the intimate setting of private 
apartments in sumptuous Haussmannian buildings. The most up-to-date establishments are 
equipped with the latest technology and innovations, such as the ‘Iyashi Dôme’. Similar to 
a sauna, this detoxing chamber eliminates toxins and heavy metals using a traditional 
Japanese technique. These exceptional healing centres also offer aromatherapy, music 
therapy and chromotherapy for intense sensory bliss. 
 
Institut Darphin Vendôme – Face and body treatments, massages and hair removal – 350 
rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel + 33 (0)1 47 03 17 70 – www.darphin.fr 
 
Institut La Colline – Face and body treatments and weight loss programme – 4 av de 
l’Opéra, Paris 1st – M° Pyramides – Tel +33 (0)1 49 26 03 66 – www.lacolline-skincare.com 
  
La Bulle Kenzo – Two ‘sensory bubbles’, one toning, the other relaxing: massages, 
relaxation exercises and a range of treatments – 1 rue du Pont-Neuf, Paris 1st – M° Pont-
Neuf – Tel +33 (0)1 73 04 20 04 
 
Ménard Institut – Traditional Japanese treatments and shiatsu – 21 rue de la Paix, Paris 
2nd – M° Opéra – Tel +33 (0)1 42 65 58 08 – www.menard.fr 
   
Clarins Skin Spa – Face and body treatments and a programme for expectant mothers – 10 
rue de Babylone, Paris 7th – M° Sèvres-Babylone – Tel +33 (0)1 45 44 06 19 – 
www.clarins.com  
 
Institut Sothys – Face and body treatments, make-up and VIP area – 128 rue du Faubourg 
Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil – Tel + 33 (0)1 53 93 91 53 – 
www.institutsothysparis.com 
 
Institut Lancôme – Face and body treatments, massages from all over the world and Mood 
bar (tea, coffee, vitamin cocktails, water bar, etc.) – 29 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honoré, 
Paris 8th – M° Madeleine – Tel +33 (0)1 42 65 30 74 – www.lancome.fr 
 
Le Cercle – The French art of well-being in an intimate and elegant apartment: 
privatizable steam bath, face and body beauty rituals and makeovers – 12 rue du Faubourg 
Saint-Honoré, 5th floor, Paris 8th – M° Madeleine – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 68 29 79 – www.spa-
lecercle.com 
 
Maison de beauté Carita – Beauty treatment institute and hair salon – 11 rue du Faubourg 
Saint Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Madeleine – Tel +33 (0)1 44 94 11 11. Other addresses on 
www.carita.fr 
 
Russie Blanche – Massage parlour and Russian face and body beauty rituals – 6 rue de la 
Renaissance, Paris 8th – M° Alma-Marceau – Tel +33 (0)1 40 70 16 49 – www.russieblanche.com 
 
By Terry – Facial treatments, day make-up and evening make-up lessons – 10 av Victor-
Hugo, Paris 16th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – Tel +33 (0)1 55 73 00 73. Other addresses 
on www.byterry.com 



 
>Beauty institutes and spas for men 
 
Parisian beauty institutes have reinvented health and beauty for men, who can now 
assume their masculinity by taking care of themselves. 
No more complexes: well-being and beauty treatments aren’t just for women. In well-
kept, sober and elegant settings, beauty institutes ‘for gentlemen only’ offer complete 
packages with face and body treatments, accompanied by a list of massages, muscular 
relaxation and fitness, manicures, pedicures, hair removal, hair styling … They even offer 
traditional shaves, just like our grandfathers’ barbers! Some establishments have their 
own shop selling beauty treatment products, and a bar-restaurant, making it feel even 
more like a club. Whether you’re alone or with friends, you can relax and enjoy yourself in 
a healthy way. 
 
Le Comptoir de l’homme – Face and body treatments, massages, manicures and pedicures 
– 5-7 rue de Tournon, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – Tel +33 (0)1 46 34 04 18 – 
www.comptoirdelhomme.com 
 
Institut Marc Delacre – Upscale beauty services (hairdressing, shaves, face and body 
treatments, manicures and pedicures), hammam, sauna and bar-restaurant – 17 av George-
V, Paris 8th – M° Alma-Marceau – Tel +33 (0)1 40 70 99 70 – www.cercledelacre.com 
 
L’Atelier O Masculin – Tanning, hair removal, manicures, hammam, sauna, fitness centre, 
face and body treatments and massages – 220 bd Voltaire, Paris 11th – M° Oberkampf – Tel 
+33 (0)1 40 09 07 44 – www.soins.fr 
 
Guest Men – Concept store & spa in a New York-inspired decor: hammam, exfoliation 
room, high-tech treatment cubicles, massages, traditional shaves, face and body 
treatments, hair removal, manicures and pedicures – 39 rue Cardinet, Paris 17th – M° 
Wagram – Tel +33 (0)1 44 40 04 79. Other addresses on www.guestmen.fr  
 
Nickel Spa – Treatment cubicles, massages and hair removal – 48 rue des Francs-Bourgeois, 
Paris 3rd – M° Rambuteau – Tel + 33 01 42 77 41 10 – www.nickel.fr 
 
 
>Natural beauty 
 
Trendy or back to basics? Natural cosmetics brands are opening their own organic 
beauty institutes. 
They’re opening up all over the capital! Eco-friendly beauty institutes and spas that want 
to reduce their impact on the environment are adept at sorting their waste. They use 
traceable materials, organic cotton and, of course, organic and natural plant-based 
treatments. These oases of natural beauty and serenity provide a range of services which 
combine beauty and fitness. Anti-ageing treatments, detoxes, massages and even drainage 
benefit from the properties of plant oils, essential oils and floral waters. 
 
L’Appartement 217 – Located in a superb apartment, this beauty institute offers organic 
beauty treatments – 217 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries  – Tel +33 (0)1 42 96 00 
96 – www.lappartement217.com 
 
Éco-spa Melvita – Organic beauty treatments in a spa bearing the ecological label – 96 rue 
de Rennes, Paris 6th – M° Rennes – Tel +33 (0)1 45 44 86 38 - www.melvita.fr 
 
Spa L’Occitane – Natural treatments in a Provencal-inspired spa – 47 rue de Sèvres, Paris 
7th – M° Sèvres-Babylone – Tel +33 (0)1 42 22 88 62 – www.loccitane.com 
 
Espace Weleda – Natural and organic treatments, workshops – 10 av Franklin D.-Roosevelt, 
Paris 8th – M° Franklin-D.Roosevelt – Tel +33 (0)1 53 96 06 15 – www.espace-weleda.fr 
 



Aux p’tits soins – Natural treatments for expectant or new mothers – 238 rue du Faubourg 
Saint- Antoine, Paris 12th – M° Nation – Tel +33 (0)1 43 79 19 67 – www.bioptitssoins.com 
 
Institut Danielle Lanstère – Natural and organic treatments, specialized in weight loss 
techniques – 7 rue Pérignon, Paris 15th – M° Ségur – Tel +33 (0)1 47 83 56 93 – 
www.daniellelanstere.com 
 
Doux Me Beautyroom – Tailored organic treatments – Hôtel Costes,  239 rue Saint Honoré, 
Paris 1st – M°  Concorde – Tel +33 (0)1 42 44 50 00 – www.douxme.com 
 
Happy boutique Dr Renaud – Natural cosmetic treatments – 32 rue Montorgueil, Paris 1st – 
M° Etienne Marcel – Tel +33 (0)1 45 08 54 60 – www.dr-renaud.com 
 
La Maison Dr Hauschka – Natural beauty treatments in an eco-friendly designed institute, 
advice and training – 39 rue de Charonne Paris 11th – M° Ledru-Rollin – Tel +33 (0)1 43 55 
40 55 – www.drhauschka.fr 

 
 

>World specialities 
 
A massage and you’re off to faraway places! Thailand, China, India, Japan … all 
ancestral techniques are practised in Paris. 
Ideal for relaxing, getting back on form in winter or reshaping your figure when summer 
arrives, the massage is an art that is practised in various ways all over the world. 
Cosmopolitan Paris is home to these many ancestral traditions in places with an exotic 
touch. Give yourself a change of scenery! 
In India, inspired by the 1,000 year old tradition of Ayurveda, massages are reputed to 
bring harmony and joy. In Japan, many benefits are believed to be associated with 
massages: revitalizing the body, eliminating toxins, releasing tension, improving 
circulation, removing negative feelings, etc. But you can also choose to embark on a 
journey to China or Thailand, with little extras like authentic decor, traditional costumes, 
fine teas or fresh fruit cocktails. 
 
THAILAND  
Harnn & Thann Spa – Hammam and traditional Thai massages – 11 rue Molière, Paris 1st – 
M° Pyramides – Tel +33 (0)1 40 15 02 20 – www.harnn-spa.fr 
 
Ban Sabaï Royal spa – Massages for men, women or couples – 12 rue de Lesdiguières, Paris 
4th – M° Bastille – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 71 37 10 – www.bansabai.fr 
 
Ban Thaï Spa – Spa and massages performed by a team trained in Thailand  – 20 rue 
Dauphine, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – Tel +33 (0)1 43 54 01 01 – www.banthaispa.fr 
 
Laï Thaï – Traditional massage institute – 20 passage de la Bonne Graine, Paris 11th – M° 
Ledru-Rollin – Tel +33 (0)1 45 77 72 06 – www.laithai-massage.fr 
 
La Villa thaï – 500 m2 dedicated to well-being, with treatment cubicles, massage and 
relaxation area and a taste bar – 8 bis rue Sedaine, Paris 11th – M° Bréguet-Sabin – Tel  +33 
(0)1 48 07 02 02 – www.lavillathai.com 
 
JAPAN  
Le Nid du Phénix – Asian massages, tea and shiatsu – 33 quai de Bourbon, Paris 4th – M° 
Pont Marie – Tel +33 (0)1 43 26 00 35 – www.lenidduphenix.com 
 
Sakula – Beauty and well-being institute – 114 rue de la Croix-Nivert Paris 15th – M° Félix 
Faure – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 33 99 72 – www.sakula-paris.com 
 
 
 



CHINA   
Dragon & Phénix – Chinese well-being centre: traditional massages and introduction to the 
art of tea – 71 rue des Gravilliers, Paris 3rd – M° Arts et Métiers – Tel +33 (0)1 42 72 17 53 – 
www.dragonetphenix.com 
 
Xin-Sheng – Traditional Chinese and Thai massages – 56 rue du Faubourg Poissonnière, Paris 
10th – M° Cadet - Tel +33 (0)1 42 46 10 62 – www.massagetraditionnel-xin-sheng.com 
 
L’Or blanc – Massage parlour – 7 rue du Maine, Paris 14th – M° Montparnasse-Bienvenüe – Tel 
+33 (0)1 40 47 65 85 – www.salondemassage-paris.com 
 
Maison du bio massage chinois Jinna Yu – Massages with organic products. 17 rue Rennequin, 
Paris 17th – M° Ternes – Tel +33 (0)1 47 64 12 03  
 
INDIA  
Centre Tapovan – Ayurvedic massage parlour and tea room – 9 rue Gutenberg, Paris 15th – 
M° Charles Michels – Tel +33 (0)1 45 77 90 59 – www.tapovan.com.fr 
 
 
>Unusual massages 
 
Beauty institutes and salons are constantly renewing their offers to enable us to 
discover new forms of massage. 
Because the properties of a massage are endless, Parisian establishments will always be 
exploring new themes and techniques. Without adventuring into eroticism or paramedics, 
numerous salons and beauty institutes choose to propose personalized massages, massages 
for two, four-hand massages, ‘blind’ massages (in total darkness), massages with fruit, 
chocolate and champagne, shiatsu, reflexology, self-massage, prenatal and postnatal 
massages ... Enjoy! 
 
Massage Concept – Specially-tailored massages from all over the world (technique, area of 
the body, duration and music chosen by the client) – 15 rue de la Grande Truanderie, Paris 
1st – M° Châtelet – Tel +33 (0)1 42 36 10 83 – www.massage-concept.fr 
 
Premier Sens by Matis – Specially-tailored massages (area of the body and duration chosen 
by the client). 3 rue du Louvre, Paris 1st – M° Louvre Rivoli – Tel +33 (0)1 40 20 07 50 
 
Dans le noir – Hammam, treatments and massages, performed in the dark by blind people – 
65 rue Montmartre, Paris 2nd – M° Sentier – Tel +33 (0)1 83 95 46 77 – www.danslenoir.com 
 
L’Espace Aquathermes – Beauty centre offering massages, relaxation and comfort – 11, 
rue Tiquetonne, Paris 2nd – M° Etienne Marcel – Tel +33 (0)1 42 33 07 08 – www.espace-
aquathermes.com 
 
Rituel des sens – Sports massages, four-hand massage, hot stone massage, etc. – 16, rue 
Saint-Marc, Paris 2nd – M° Grands Boulevards – Tel +33 (0)1 42 36 03 30 – 
www.ritueldessens.com 
 
Le Spa des élèves – Affordable massages performed by students – 24 rue de Montmorency, 
Paris 3rd – M° Rambuteau – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 88 78 68 – www.au24.fr 
 
Aux p’tits soins – Massages designed for expectant or new mothers – 238 rue du Faubourg 
Saint- Antoine, Paris 12th – M° Nation – Tel +33 (0)1 43 79 19 67 – www.bioptitssoins.com 
 

 



MAKEOVERS 
Everyone can make themselves beautiful wherever they want: at all-in-one salons, 
brow, teeth-whitening or nail bars, in class, at school and even at the station! 
 
Beauty and treatments (combined beauty treatments & beauty bars) 
 
Combined beauty treatment spaces and specialized ‘beauty bars offer luxury at 
affordable prices in Paris. 
For one or several express treatment(s), there’s nothing like all-in-one beauty centres 
where appointments aren’t necessary. They combine a number of services in a single 
location: face and body treatments, massages, hair removal, tanning, manicures, 
pedicures, hairdressing, make-up, etc. For a long time, these places were only for low-
cost retailers, but now these all-in-one centres, ideal for those in a hurry, are also 
available in upscale versions. 
In keeping with the express trend, beauty bars are also opening up throughout the capital. 
Tanning, teeth whitening, makeovers … each excels in its field! After the growing trend of 
nail bars and brow bars, now it’s the turn of fish spas. The Garra Rufa, also known as 
doctor fish, long known in Asia for their ability to massage and heal, remove the dead skin 
on your feet.  
 
Body Minute – Treatments in cubicles with no prior appointment: face and body 
treatments (tanning, exfoliation and relaxation), hair removal and manicures. Competitive 
prices, membership possible. Women only – Addresses on www.bodyminute.com 
 
Espace Épilation – With or without appointment: hair removal, face and body treatments, 
manicures, pedicures. Competitive prices – Addresses on www.espace-epilation.com 
 
Esthetic Center – Express treatments or treatments in cubicles, without appointments, for 
members or non-members at attractive prices. Facial treatments, massages, hair removal, 
tanning, manicures, pedicures and make-up – Addresses on www.esthetic-center.com 
 
TANNING 
Sun Limited – Tanning and teeth whitening centre – 3 bd de Sébastopol, Paris 1st – M° 
Châtelet – Tel + 33 (0)1 40 26 40 13. Other addresses on www.sunlimited.fr 
 
Point Soleil – Sun care advice and UV sessions in tanning booths – Addresses on 
www.pointsoleil.com 
 
Sunso – UV or non-UV tanning (solarium, spray tan). Beauty bar: express manicures and 
eye beauty treatments – Addresses on www.sunso.fr 
 
TEETH WHITENING 
Magic Smile – Teeth whitening and fish spa – Addresses on www.magicsmile.fr 
 
Pure Smile – Teeth whitening, eye beauty, manicures and pedicures – 56 rue de Turenne, 
Paris 3rd – M° Chemin Vert – Tel +33 (0)9 66 89 43 66 – www.pure-smile.fr 
 
BEAUTIFUL EYEBROWS  
Brow Bar Benefit – Personalized advice for perfect eyebrows, hair removal, colouring and 
false eyelashes – Sephora, 75 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Pont-Neuf – Tel +33 (0)1 40 13 16 
50 – www.sephora.fr 
 
L’Atelier du sourcil – Eyebrow shaping, hair removal and tinting. Make-up – Paris 3rd, 5th, 
6th, 8th, 11th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th – Addresses on www.atelierdusourcil.com  
 
Le Boudoir du regard – Eyebrow shaping, eyelash lifting, tinting and extensions, semi-
permanent make-up – 146 rue de la Pompe, Paris 16th – M° Victor-Hugo – Tel +33 (0)1 47 
27 07 16 – 1 rue Keller, Paris 11th – M° Bastille – Tel +33 (0)9 81 76 54 20 – 
www.boudoirduregard.com  



 
 
BEAUTIFUL HANDS AND FEET 
Culture of Color – Nail bar chain using Opi products: manicures, pedicures, nail painting 
and false nails – 11 addresses in Paris: www.cultureofcolor.fr 
 
Nail Factory – Nail bar in a New York-inspired decor. Services available using Opi products: 
manicures, pedicures, nail painting and false nails – Paris 7th, 16th and 17th – Addresses on 
www.nailfactory.fr 
 
Natural Fish Spa – Fish pedicures or ‘classic’ beauty treatments for feet and manicures – 7 
rue de la Vieuville, Paris 18th – M° Abbesses – Tel +33 (0)1 42 59 88 07 – www.natural-fish-
spa.com  
 
Rufa Fish Spa – Fish pedicures, fish ‘bodycures’ and fish manicures – 3 rue des Fossés 
Saint-Jacques, Paris 5th – RER Luxembourg – Tel +33 (0)1 43 29 41 36 – 
www.rufafishspa.com 
 
 
Beauty schools 
 
Classes and workshops that teach you how to style (your) hair and apply make up like a 
professional. 
Master the technique of the French twist and smoky eyes, the art of bright red lips, 
celebrity hairstyles; use eyeliner and brushes to perfection; learn how to apply concealer 
and how to create a bright and fresh look ... Now, beauty experts are starting to share 
their secrets. In fact, numerous cosmetics brands know that it’s not enough to simply sell 
their products, as perfect as they may be. Transformed into concept stores, shops are 
opening workshop-stands and department stores are also offering lessons. Beauty institutes 
and salons are also offering ever more wide-ranging lessons. As for those who want to 
make a career out of it – particularly those in the photography, show-business and 
audiovisual fields – there are many professional training centres in Paris.  
 
Shu Uemura – Japanese cosmetics brand. Shop and individual or group make-up lessons – 
176 bd Saint-Germain, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Germain-des-Prés – Tel +33 (0)1 45 48 02 55 – 
www.shuemura.fr  
 
By Terry – Personalized make-up lessons – 10 av Victor-Hugo, Paris 16th – M° Charles-de-
Gaulle-Étoile – Tel +33 (0)1 55 73 00 73. Other addresses on www.byterry.com 

 
Bobbi Brown Studio – Shop, free consultations, make-up and make-up lessons – 1 bis rue 
des Francs-Bourgeois, Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul – Tel +33 (0)1 53 01 80 03 – 
www.bobbibrowncosmetics.com  
 
Le Conservatoire du maquillage – Private artistic hair dressing and make-up school 
certified as a professional training centre. 1 to 9 months training – 10 av Parmentier, Paris 
11th – M° Voltaire – Tel +33 (0) 1 40 02 09 62 – www.leconservatoiredumaquillage.fr 
 
Make Up Art Academy – Private make-up school teaching professional techniques – 269 rue de 
Charenton, Paris 12th – M° Dugommier – Tel +33 (0)1 48 06 38 88 – 
www.ecoledemaquillage.net 
 
École Jean-Pierre Fleurimon – Private school for professional make-up and hair dressing 
in show business – 5 rue Decamps, Paris 16th – M° Rue de la Pompe – Tel +33 (0)1 42 61 29 
15 – www.fleurimon.com 
 
Make Up for Ever Academy Paris – School founded by Dany Sanz, make-up artist and 
make-up creator – 52 ter rue des Vinaigriers, Paris 10th – M° Jacques-Bonsergent – Tel +33 
(0)1 53 05 93 43 – www.makeupforever.fr 



 
La Belle École – Make-up workshops led by professionals – 26 rue de Saussier-Leroy, Paris 
17th – M° Ternes – Tel +33 (0)1 82 83 12 00 – www.labelleecole.fr  
 
 
Beauty treatments for globetrotters 
 
A blow-dry at the station, a manicure at the airport: practical and pleasant! 
Whether it’s before taking the plane or jumping on a train, globetrotters can spoil 
themselves with a massage, a manicure or a blow-dry in airports and train stations. This 
trend is expected to grow: formerly just places to transit through, Parisian airports, train 
stations and their adjoining metro stations are becoming centres of activity, even place to 
visit. Hair salons, crèches, medical labs, small supermarkets … there are more and more 
shops and services opening up in them. Next step: beauty salons on  trains?  
 
Be Relax – Beauty and relaxation treatments: massages, facial treatments (including anti 
jet-lag treatment), manicures, pedicures, hair removal, massage chairs – Charles-de-Gaulle 
Airport – Le Spa: Terminal 2E-S3 – Kiosks: terminals 2A, 2C, 2E, 2F1, 2F2, 2G – 
www.aeroportsdeparis.fr 
 
Beauty Bubble – Express haircuts and blow-dries, with no prior appointment, from €10. 
Five salons in Paris: Gare Montparnasse (entry via Porte Océane, level 1), Montparnasse 
metro station, Gare de Lyon metro station, Gare du Nord (mezzanine of RER B and D, in 
front of the stairs at platform 43), Gare de l’Est (hall Saint-Martin) – www.beautybubble.fr 
 

HAIR CARE  
 
Creative concepts, renowned stylists and classic, luxury or chic express sessions … 
your hair will love it! 
 
Hair & beauty salons 
 
Hair, face and body care: these salons will pamper you from the tips of your hair to the 
tips of your toes. 
Hair care treatments, well-being and beauty for the face and body can all be found under 
one roof. These salons, sometimes classic, sometimes unusual all boast a sense of 
hospitality, attentiveness to their clients and professional expertise. Your hair will get a 
real ‘consultation’ here, followed by adapted treatment rituals: nourishing cream, 
repairing balm, revitalizing mask, etc. 
In between a head massage and a cup of green tea, stylists will give you advice on what 
haircuts will suit you best, reinterpret the latest trends from Fashion Week for you, or 
simply satisfy your need for a sharp bob, Brazilian hair straightening or a blow-dry.  
 
Salon Christophe Robin – The famous colourist-creator has set up a hair salon in a palace 
hotel suite and offers numerous treatments – Hôtel Le Meurice, Suite 128-129, 228 rue de 
Rivoli Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel +33 (0)1 40 20 02 83 www.christophe-robin.com  
 
Don Cross – Situated in the former apartment of Jean-François Lesage, the embroiderer 
for Chanel, this beauty institute offers hairdressing, make-up, massages and treatments. It 
can be privatized for tailor-made events – 207 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – 
Tel +33 (0)9 53 15 97 79 – www.don-cross.com 
 
Dessange international – Hair salon and face and body treatments – 39 av Franklin-D. 
Roosevelt, Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 59 31 31 – Other 
addresses on www.dessange-international.com 
 
Ethnicia Coiffure – Beauty institute including hair salon: styling, cutting, relaxing and 
straightening, extensions, weaves, colouring, treatments and tailored deep treatments. 



Specialist in Afro-Caribbean hair – 230 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Ternes 
– Tel + 33 (0)1 58 36 03 96. Other addresses on www.hapsatousy.com 
 
Timeless Aesthetic et Coiffure – Beauty and anti-ageing centre using technology for 
beauty: premium face and body cosmetic treatments and hair salon – 73 bis av de Wagram, 
Paris 17th  – M° Ternes – Tel + 33 (0)1 44 40 28 90. www.timelessaesthetic.fr 
 
Hype & Hairy – Blow-drying and beauty treatment bar with membership and competitive 
prices – 3 rue Taitbout, Paris 9th – M° Richelieu Drouot – Tel +33 (0)9 51 8 48 08 – 
www.hypeandhairy.com 
 
 
 
Hair spas  
 
A hairdressing appointment is good. But have you ever experienced a hair spa, the 
ultimate hair treatment?  
Already widespread in Japan, hair spas (also known as head spas) are set to conquer Paris. 
Beauty salons and institutes that offer this great treatment for the hair and scalp have 
thought of everything – like in a classic spa – to provide a completely relaxing experience. 
An attentive welcome, tasteful decor, sometimes with individual booths, subdued lighting 
and light music: far from the sometimes manic atmosphere of hair salons. As well as 
haircuts, these salons offer massages (shoulders, neck, scalp, shiatsu facial, etc.), pre-
treatment consultations, steam baths, poultices and treatments using high quality 
products which are often organic. Indulge yourself! 
 
Superstars – A 100% refined Tokyoite salon offering scalp massages in reclining seats – 15 
rue d’Argenteuil, Paris 1st – M° Pyramides – Tel +33 (0)1 42 60 37 10 – www.superstars.jp 
 
Institut Opalis – A stylish, subdued institute for hair treatments in individual booths or 
high-tech chairs – 63 rue de Ponthieu, Paris 8th – M° George V – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 62 51 55 – 
www.opalisparis.com 
 
Léonor Greyl – Hair salon offering advice and natural treatments – 15 rue Tronchet Paris 
8th – M° Madeleine – Tel +33 (0)1 42 65 32 26 – www.leonorgreyl.com 
 
L’Instant 2MOSS – Natural treatments – 5 square Opéra Louis Jouvet, Paris 9th – M° Opéra 
– Tel + 33 (0)1 44 56 03 66 – www.2moss.fr 
 
Hairstylists to the stars 
 
The biggest named celebrity hairstylists welcome you like a VIP for bespoke haircuts 
and colouring. 
These hands have styled the hair of actresses, models, TV stars … and you! Hair stylists 
welcome you at exceptional venues. 
In a large hotel suite, an artist’s loft, or a luxurious apartment, an appointment at the hair 
salon becomes a unique experience. A team of handpicked colourists and stylists, all 
carefully trained, take time to observe and listen to you before expertly cutting and 
colouring your hair. 
 
Coiff1rst – Eight different chic and trendy salons in the heart of Paris. Also a home visit 
service – Addresses on www.coiff1rst.com  
 
Salon Rossano Ferretti – Inventor of the ‘Método Rossano Ferretti’ cutting technique, it 
welcomes you into a luxurious apartment with immaculate white walls, mouldings, old 
wooden flooring and Murano glass light fixtures – 4 rue Cambon, Paris 1st – M° Concorde – 
Tel +33 (0)1 42 60 31 95 – www.metodorossanoferretti.com 
 



Coloré par Rodolphe – A salon with gilded decorative features, offering a specially 
customized hair colour, highlights and hair treatments – 26-28, rue Danielle Casanova, 
Paris 2nd – M° Opéra – Tel +33 (0)1 42 61 46 59 – www.coloreparodolphe.com 
 
Salon Très Confidentiel de Bernard Friboulet – The hairdressing artist puts his talent to 
work in his all-white mini salon, hidden under the arches of the Jardins du Palais-Royal – 
44/45 Galerie Montpensier, Paris 1st  – M° Palais-Royal Musée du Louvre – Tel +33 (0)1 42 
97 43 98.  
 
Salon Christophe Robin – The famous colourist has set up his hair salon in a suite of a 
palace hotel and offers numerous treatments – Hôtel Le Meurice, Suite 128-129, 228 rue de 
Rivoli Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – Tel +33 (0)1 40 20 02 83 www.christophe-robin.com 
 
David Mallet – This studio hairstylist welcomes customers in a magnificent apartment with 
fireplaces, light wooden flooring, half-second-hand, half-designer furniture and green 
terrace – 14 rue Notre-Dame-des-Victoires, Paris 2nd – M° Bourse – Tel +33 (0)1 40 20 00 23 
– www.david-mallett.com 
 
Brun Andalou – Tailor-made hairdressing and colouring in a stylish and refined salon – 15 
bis rue Amélie Paris 7th – M° La Tour-Maubourg – Tel +33 (0)1 47 53 89 62 
 
Salon 7’Hair Sarah Guetta – The hairstylist to the stars welcomes one person at a time 
into her workshop-loft with a bohemian atmosphere. Dry haircuts – 41 rue Boulard, Paris 
14th – M° Mouton-Duvernet – Tel +33 (0)6 07 89 39 07 
 
Madeleine Cofano – The hairstylist to big names in fashion and cinema welcomes you into 
a sublime apartment. Treatments, cuts and colouring – 207 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – 
M° Tuileries –Tel +33 (0)6 20 36 59 79 – www.madeleinecofano.com 
 
Express haircuts 
 
Perfect for a quick blow-dry, hairdressing bars can also create all the chignons and 
hairstyles of the season.   
Not enough time or money for an appointment at a classic hair salon? Wanting a change of 
hairstyle for a particular event or a party? To respond to these needs, blow-drying, hair 
styling and chignon bars are opening up all over the capital and are even making a place 
for themselves in the beauty areas of large department stores in Paris. 
Here you can get an express blow-dry (on hair which has been dampened using a spray), a 
French twist, a sophisticated chignon or a messy-looking one ... In 10 to 30 minutes, you’ll 
leave with a perfect hairdo, and without breaking the bank! 
 
Didact – Cuts, styling, colouring, relaxing treatments. ‘Fringe bar’ and ‘Long hair bar’ for 
10 hairstyles inspired by the catwalk which can be created in 35 minutes – 2 rue du Jour, 
Paris 1st –  M° Les Halles –Tel +33 (0)1 82 28 30 10 – www.didact-hair-building.com 
 
Bar à chignon au Salon de coiffure Marianne Gray –  The concept: choose from 10 
chignons which can all be done within 10 minutes, from €10 – 52 rue Saint-André-des-Arts, 
Paris 6th – M° Saint-Michel – Tel +33 (0)1 46 33 72 32.  
 
Coiff’Bar Massato – Cuts and blow-dries in less than 30 minutes and at low prices – Printemps 
de la beauté, 64 bd Haussmann, Paris 9th – M° Havre-Caumartin – Tel +33 (0)1 42 82 54 62 
 
Hype & Hairy – Blow-drying and beauty treatment bar with memberships and competitive 
prices – 3 rue Taitbout, Paris 9th – M° Richelieu Drouot – Tel +33 (0)9 51 8 48 08 – 
www.hypeandhairy.com 
 
 
 
 



Barbers and hair salons for men 
 
What a pleasure to treat yourself to a traditional shave, an exclusive treatment for 
men. The whole ritual!  
Just like in a black and white film ... on a trip to the barbershop you’ll see a few 
legendary techniques and items: a 1950s armchair, shaving brush, shaving soap and cream, 
straight razors, hot towels, etc. Combining their traditional expertise with new products, 
Parisian barbers offer men an enjoyable experience. As well as haircuts and shaves, they 
also trim moustaches, beards and their trendy variant: the goatee, a small shaven beard 
which encompasses a beard and a moustache, made fashionable by American rappers.  
 
 
Alain maître barbier – Master barber and hairstylist working from a salon-museum – 8 rue 
Saint-Claude, Paris 3rd – M° Saint-Sébastien-Froissart – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 77 50 80 – 
www.maitrebarbier.com 
 
La barbière de Paris – Traditional shaves, beard trimming, styling, hair removal and facial 
treatments – 14 rue Condorcet, Paris 9th – M° Poissonnière – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 26 92 45 – 
www.labarbieredeparis.com 
 
L’Atelier gentlemen – Barber, men’s hairstylist – 17 rue Caulaincourt, Paris 18th - M° Lamarck-
Caulaincourt – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 52 54 79 – www.lateliergentlemen.com 
 
 
 

SHOPPING FOR BEAUTY PRODUCTS  
 
Concept stores, department stores, themed boutiques, megastores ... welcome to 
Paris, the capital of Beauty! 

 
Specialist cosmetics shops 
 
Take a stroll around make-up shops! Better than shopping, you’ll get a ‘cosmetic 
experience’ there. 
For a fabulous look, radiant smile and bright complexion, the capital has a number of 
concept stores and showrooms for cosmetics brands, including several created by 
professional make-up artists. Putting the emphasis on innovation and seduction, these 
places often offer make-up tips and advice. You can try their products, have your make-up 
done, and sometimes even have a tea or coffee whilst having a make-up lesson. Buying 
lipstick or eye shadow turns into an outing. You can walk around, test products, watch a 
video, flick through a catalogue on the latest trends, discover new and limited edition 
products. 
 
Black Up – Make-up and a premium range of care products for Afro-Caribbean skin – 12 rue 
de Turbigo, Paris 1st – M° Les Halles – Tel +33 (0)1 42 21 36 32 – www.blackup.com 
 
Bobbi Brown Studio – Shop, make-up and make-up lessons – 1 bis rue des Francs-
Bourgeois, Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul – Tel +33 (0)1 53 01 80 03. 
www.bobbibrowncosmetics.com  
 
Maquillage Caffè par Couleur Caramel – Organic and natural cosmetics shop. Tea, coffee 
and several make-up stations around the ‘Colour Bar’ – 8, rue Nicolas Flamel, Paris 4th – 
M° Châtelet – Tel +33 (0)1 48 04 02 94 – www.couleur-caramel.com 
 
Shu Uemura – Japanese cosmetics brand. Shop offering make-up lessons, individually or 
with friends – 176 bd Saint-Germain, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Germain-des-Prés – Tel +33 (0)1 
45 48 02 55 – www.shuemura.fr  
 



M.A.C. – Makeup Artist Cosmetics, better known as M.A.C., sells a wide range of products 
originally designed for professional make-up artists – 10 shops in Paris, addresses on 
www.maccosmetics.fr 
 
Maison de Beauté Carita – Beauty institute, hair salon and shop – 11 rue du Faubourg-
Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Madeleine – Tel +33 (0)1 44 94 11 11 – 
www.maisondebeaute.fr 
 
Make Up for Ever – Products by the brand created by Dany Sanz, make-up artist and make-
up creator – 5 rue de La Boétie, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil – Tel +33 (0)1 53 05 93 30 – Other 
addresses on www.makeupforever.fr 
 
By Terry – Cosmetics line by the make-up artist Terry de Gunzburg, specialist in colour – 
10 av Victor-Hugo, Paris 16th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – Tel +33 (0)1 55 73 00 73. 
Other addresses on www.byterry.com 
 
Beauty corners in department and chain stores 
 
Fabulous!  Make-up and perfume are ubiquitous in Parisian department stores and 
chain stores. 
Most cosmetics and perfume brands – from luxury ranges to ranges that are available to a 
wider clientele – are sold in Parisian department stores, generally on the ground floor, as 
well as in megastores that are devoted to beauty products. 
You can benefit from free personalized advice from beauty professionals. These spaces 
also frequently organize beauty care demonstrations and events for product launches or 
seasonal themes. Make-up sessions and lessons, sometimes spas, treatments, hair styling, 
makeovers and manicures can round off your visit. 
 
Le Printemps – 64 bd Haussmann, Paris 9th – M° Havre-Caumartin – Tel +33 (0) 1 42 82 50 
00 – www.printemps.com 
 
Le Bon Marché – 24 rue de Sèvres, Paris 7th – M° Sèvres-Babylone – Tel +33 (0)1 44 39 80 
00 – www.lebonmarche.com 
 
Galeries Lafayette Haussmann – 40 bd Haussmann, Paris 9th – M° Chaussée-d’Antin – Tel 
+33 (0)1 42 82 34 56 – www.galerieslafayette.com 
 
BHV – 52 rue de Rivoli, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel-de-Ville – Tel + 33 (0)9 77 40 14 00 – 
www.bhv.fr 
 
Sephora – Megastore bringing together 250 brands and more than 16,000 make-up items, 
beauty care care products, perfumes and accessories – 70 av des Champs Elysées Paris 8th 
– M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – Tel  + 33 (0)1 53 93 22 50 – Other addresses on 
www.sephora.fr 
 
Yves Rocher – 68 rue de Rennes, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Sulpice – Tel +33 (0)1 40 49 08 98 – 
Other addresses on www.yves-rocher.com 
 
Health and well-being concept and multi-brand stores 
 
Health stores and megastores dedicated to beauty and well-being like to keep their 
customers and see them come back again 
Megastores, shops and smaller chain stores offer a large choice of perfumes, accessories 
and health and beauty products, from upscale ranges to more affordable ones. They 
exclusively sell certain brands, and sometimes their own brand at competitive prices. 
Beauty consultants and beauticians give free advice to customers in these self-service 
spaces. These shops also have loyalty programmes enabling customers to benefit from 
reductions and benefits throughout the year. 



Large health and beauty stores sell well-being and hygiene products and over the counter 
dietary supplements at generally competitive prices. 
 
Marionnaud – Big brand perfume and cosmetics retailer – Addresses on www.marionnaud.fr 
 
MGC – Make-up, treatments, products and accessories for individuals and professionals at 
reduced prices – Addresses on www.mgc.fr 
 
Nocibé – Perfumes, cosmetics and beauty institutes – Addresses on www.nocibe.fr 
 
Parashop – Chain of health and beauty shops – Addresses on www.parashop.com 
 
Concept store Etat pur – Affordable, high performance treatments and pure actives. Pure 
actives area, bionimetic skincare area and texture bar. Personalized skin analysis by a 
robot-analyst – 24 rue du Regard, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Placide – Tel + 33 (0)1 75 77 79 50 - 
www.etatpur.com 
 
Sephora – Megastore with 250 brands and more than 16,000 make-up items, care products, 
perfumes and accessories – 70 av des Champs Elysées Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – 
Tel  + 33 (0)1 53 93 22 50 – Other addresses on www.sephora.fr 
 
 
Organic, natural and responsible cosmetics 
 
Beauty products are no longer only natural, they’re also organic and sometimes fair 
trade too.  
Water-based nail varnish, shampoo made from plant extracts, essential oils, etc. Sold in  
eco-friendly shops and boutiques, or sometimes luxurious spaces with refined design, eco 
and organic cosmetics and skin care products are also making a real breakthrough with 
large retailers. Selected for their partially or completely organic ingredients, these 
products (sometimes certified as ‘fair trade’) are also chosen for their production 
procedures — ethical, eco-friendly and socially responsible. 
 
Mademoiselle bio – Organic cosmetics shop – Addresses on www.mademoiselle-bio.com 
 
Happy Boutique Dr Renaud – Natural cosmetic treatments – 32 rue Montorgueil, Paris 1st – 
M° Etienne Marcel - Tel +33 (0)1 45 08 54 60 - www.dr-renaud.com 
 
Inti Peru – Peruvian shop selling natural cosmetics made from snail slime, esoteric 
perfumes, delicacies and crafts with tea room and bookshop – 17 rue de Picardie, Paris 3rd 
– M° Filles-du-Calvaire – Tel +33 (0)1 42 782 582 - www.intiperou.com 
 
Green in the City – Cosmetics (treatments and make-up), but also ready to wear and 
designer clothing from a selection of newly emerging international eco-friendly designers – 
7 rue Mahler, Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul – Tel  +33 (0)9 50 22 91 27 – www.greeninthecity.fr 
 
L’Occitane – Natural, organic and eco-friendly cosmetics – 17 rue des Francs-Bourgeois, 
Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul – Tel +33 (0)1 42 77 96 67 – Other addresses on 
www.loccitane.com 
 
Melvita – Natural and organic products – 96 rue de Rennes, Paris 6th – M° Rennes – Tel + 33 
(0)1 45 44 86 38 - www.melvita.fr 
  
Naturalia – Various brands, organic and natural products – 116 boulevard Raspail, Paris 6th 
– M° Notre-Dame des Champs – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 44 48 13 – Other addresses on 
www.naturalia.fr 
 
The Body Shop – Eco-friendly cosmetics – 68 rue de Rivoli, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel-de-Ville – 
Tel +33 (0)1 42 74 54 64. Other addresses on www.thebodyshop.com 



 
La Vie Claire – Organic and natural treatments and beauty products – 79 rue Claude-
Bernard, Paris 5th – M° Censier-Daubenton – Tel +33 (0)1 45 35 89 65 – Other addresses on 
www.lavieclaire.com 
 
Artisans du Monde – Various brands, fair trade products, including cosmetics – 20 rue de 
Rochechouart, Paris 9th – M° Cadet – Tel +33 (0)1 48 78 55 54. Other addresses on 
www.artisansdumonde.org 
 
Biocoop – Chain of shops selling organic products – 33 bd Voltaire, Paris 11th – M° 
République – Tel +33 (0)1 48 05 02 09. Other addresses on www.biocoop.fr  
 
La maison Dr Hauschka – Beauty institute selling branded natural products – 39 rue de 
Charonne Paris 11th – M° Ledru-Rollin – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 55 40 55 – www.drhauschka.fr 
 
Lush – Natural, handmade, eco-friendly cosmetics – 34 av du Général Leclerc, Paris 14th – 
M° Mouton-Duvernet – Tel +33 (0)9 65 21 68 34. Other addresses on www.lush.eu 
 
Nature & Découvertes – Various brands, essential oils and a range of organic cosmetics 
and well-being products in eco-friendly shops – 17 rue de l’Arrivée, Paris 15th – M° 
Montparnasse-Bienvenüe – Tel + 33 (0)1 56 54 03 80. Other addresses on 
www.natureetdecouvertes.com 
 
Yves Rocher – Plant-based cosmetics – 102 av des Champs-Elysées, Paris 8th – M° George V 
– Tel +33 (0)1 01 53 53 94 91– Other addresses on www.yves-rocher.fr  
 
L’Espace Weleda – Natural and organic cosmetic treatments and workshops – 10 av 
Franklin-Roosevelt, Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – Tel +33 (0)1 53 96 06 15 – Other 
addresses on www.weleda.fr 
 
 
Cosmetic shops for men  
 
Beauty is for men (too) and the capital proves it with some great addresses for men 
only.  
Welcome to the kingdom of energizing serums and mineral cocktails! To take care of their 
appearance and their physique, the texture of their skin and the lustre of their hair, men 
will find specific product lines, shops and establishments just for them in Paris. A sign of 
the times, beauty treatment and/or sales spaces with particularly sober and warm 
masculine decor are springing up around the capital. Their products, accessories, 
perfumes and cosmetics treatments are the promise of performance, efficiency and 
seduction for men, and the colours, packaging and ingredients are also geared to men.  
 
Le Comptoir de l’homme – Various brands, treatments and perfumes – 5/7 rue de 
Tournon, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – Tel +33 (0)1 46 34 04 18 – www.comptoirdelhomme.com 
 
Guest Men Store & Spa – Range of plant, microalgae, mineral and fruit based treatments – 
39 rue Cardinet, Paris 17th – M° Wagram – Tel +33 (0)1 44 40 04 79. Other addresses on 
www.guestmen.fr 
 
Le Roi Salomon – Range of natural products for well-being and relaxation, inspired by 
Ayurveda – Printemps Haussman, 4 bd haussman, Paris 9th – M° Havre-Caumartin – Tel +33 
(0)1 42 82 50 00. – www.leroisalomon.com 
 
Institut Nickel – Concept store dedicated to men’s beauty products: niche brands, original 
perfumes and exceptional treatments – 48 rue des Francs-Bourgeois, Paris 3rd – M° 
Rambuteau – Tel + 33 01 42 77 41 10 – www.nickel.fr 
 
 



 In shape, all year round 

 
Who said that keeping fit in Paris was difficult? Indoor sports, outdoor sports, shops for 
buying sports gear: everything is here! 
No more excuses! Whatever your favourite discipline, your level, your schedule, your 
district or your budget, the capital has something sporty for you. There’s the city’s 
floating swimming pool, hi-tech fitness centres, Sunday jogging, tai-chi classes ... the 
choice is yours!  And kitting yourself out is not a problem, Paris has lots of sportswear 
shops.  
For indoor sports, there’s a wide range of luxury and low-cost clubs. Municipal facilities 
include: swimming pools, ice rinks, gyms equipped for group sessions and individual 
activities. Outdoors, the Bois de Boulogne, Bois de Vincennes, and parks and gardens offer 
numerous areas for sport and games. And for shopping, Paris has everything from specialist 
sports gear to fashionable sportswear and streetwear. 
 

INDOOR SPORTS 

 

Paris offers a wide range of private and municipal establishments where you can 
practice a sports activity indoors. 
 
Fitness clubs 
 
Off to the club! Not to dance, but to work out. Choose from chic, cheap, classic or 
specialist. 
Numerous clubs offer both unrestricted access to weights and fitness equipment as well as 
à la carte classes. At these establishments, you’re almost certain to find the latest trends 
(Pilates, yoga, etc.), well-being facilities (sauna, hammam, swimming pool, jacuzzi, 
solarium, etc.) and the latest equipment: CorePole, Power Plate, Aquarunning, Aquabike, 
Cellu M6, etc.  
Some upscale clubs in lavish and atypical settings also offer beauty treatments, services, 
relaxation areas and restaurants whilst inexpensive clubs charge low entry fees for access 
to their weight and fitness facilities and group fitness classes. Finally, weight loss 
specialists for women offer express circuits, sometimes coupled with nutritional, aesthetic 
and well-being programmes. 
 
EXCLUSIVE CLUBS  
 
L’Usine – 2 upscale sports clubs at the heart of Paris: individual or group fitness 
programmes, sports coaching, spa with hammam, sauna, treatments and massages, lounge 
bar, concierge service (dry-cleaning, iPod lending service, etc.) – 8 rue de la Michodière, 
Paris 2nd – M° Quatre-Septembre, RER Auber – Tel +33 (0)1 42 66 30 30 – Second address 
(Beaubourg) on www.usineopera.com 
 
Le Klay – Stylish club in a former printing works. Weights, cardio-training equipment, 
swimming pool, sports shop, cosy bar-restaurant and a beautiful terrace, which is heated 
in winter, in a large cobblestoned courtyard – 4 rue Saint-Sauveur, Paris 2nd – M° Réaumur-
Sébastopol, RER Châtelet-Les Halles – Tel (33) (0)1 40 26 00 00 – www.klay.fr  
 
Ken Club – 1,600 m2 of sports facilities bathed in natural light: weights room, cardio-
training, hammams, saunas, treatment cubicles, physiotherapy, UV, hair salon, boutique 
and bar-restaurant – 100 av du Président-Kennedy, Paris 16th – RER Kennedy-Radio-France 
– Tel (33) (0)1 46 47 41 41 – www.kenclub.com 
 
Waou Club Med Gym – 5 clubs that are the upscale version of the Club Med Gym, with 
spas, individual sports coaching, classes and equipment – 1 place du General Koenig, Paris  



17th – M°  Porte Maillot – Tel + 33 (0)1 40 68 00 21 – Other addresses on 
www.clubmedgym.com  
 
MAJOR SPORTS CLUBS  
 
Club Med Gym – 16 sports clubs in Paris, weights and cardio-training equipment as well as 
group activities. Certain clubs are equipped with swimming pools, saunas and hammams – 
Addresses on www.clubmedgym.com 
 
Vit’Halles – 6 sports clubs in Paris with weights and cardio-training equipment, group 
activities, saunas and hammam. Certain clubs have a jacuzzi – Addresses on 
www.vithalles.fr 
 
Les Cercles de la forme – 7 sport clubs in Paris (Saint-Lazare, République, Bastille, 
Lecourbe, Maillot, Ornano, and Bolivar) with weights and cardio-training equipment, group 
activities, saunas and jacuzzi – Addresses on www.cerclesdelaforme.com 
 
Health City – 5 clubs in Paris with weights and cardio-training equipment, group activities, 
saunas and hammams – Addresses on www.healthcity.fr 
 
Club Forest Hill at Aquaboulevard – A 7,000 m² space devoted to fun water activities, 
indoors and outdoors, the Club Forest Hill features cardio-training, weights, power plate, 
fitness classes, tennis and squash, an ‘aquagym’ and a sauna – 4 rue Louis Armand, Paris  
15th – T2 Suzanne Lenglen  – Tel +33 (0)1 53 78 10 90 – www.aquaboulevard.com 
 
 
WEIGHT LOSS CENTRES  
 
Lady Fitness – 2 centres in Paris (2nd and 17th arrondissement) offering seven 30-minute 
weight loss circuit training workouts alternating between cardiovascular and muscle-
strengthening activities – Addresses on www.ladyfitness.fr 
 
Lady Moving – 2 addresses in Paris offering six 30-minute weight loss circuit training 
workouts offering facilities for well-being (a jet spa, infra-red sauna, massages, etc.), and 
for beauty (Cellu M6, Body Sculptor, Power Plate) as well as nutritional advice – Addresses 
on www.ladymoving.fr 
 
 
FITNESS ON A BUDGET  
 
Fitness Price – 3 Parisian clubs offering special membership packages, with the possibility 
of adding on different options. 30-minute weight loss circuit training workouts, group 
classes, weights and cardio-training rooms, saunas and weight loss treatments – Addresses 
on www.fitnessprice.com 
 
Neoness – Club offering cardio-training and weights facilities and group activities – 18 rue 
Juge, Paris 15th – M° Dupleix – Tel +33 (0)1 80 48 02 88 – www.neoness-forme.com 
 
 
Municipal sports 
 
Council-run amenities — gymnasiums, swimming pools, ice-rinks — and activities have 
something to please everyone. 
The City of Paris has numerous municipal sports and fitness centres. Equipped for weight 
lifting and cardio-training, these large sports complexes offer a wide range of fitness 
classes and classic and original sports activities at reasonable prices: skating to live music, 
climbing, yoga, artistic roller skating, acrobatic roller skating, rock’n’roll, archery ... no 
time to get bored! Feel like taking a dip? Among its 40 or so municipal swimming pools, the 
capital has a number of unusual establishments: with late-night openings, Olympic-size, 
floating and even naturist pools. Swimmers are spoiled for choice! 



For information on municipal facilities, see the city website www.paris.fr. 
For swimming pools an iPhone app ‘Paris piscines’, can also be downloaded for free to find 
out real-time practical information. 
 
MUNICIPAL SPORTS CENTRES  
 
Espace forme Charléty – Cardio-training and weights machines, group classes, choice of 
activities, sauna – Stade Charléty, 99 bd Kellermann, Paris 13th – M° Maison-Blanche – Tel 
+33 (0)1 44 16 60 00 
 
Espace forme Joséphine Baker – A floating sports centre on the river Seine! Swimming 
pool, weights room, fitness classes, saunas, hammam and jacuzzi – Port de la Gare, quai 
François-Mauriac, Paris 13th – M° Bibliothèque-François-Mitterrand – Tel +33 (0)1 56 61 96 
50 
 
Espace forme piscine de la Butte-aux-Cailles – Swimming pool, cardio-training machines, 
weights and group classes – 5 place Paul-Verlaine, Paris 13th – M° Place d’Italie – Tel +33 
(0)1 45 89 60 05 
 
Espace sportif Pailleron – Cardio-training machines, weights, group classes, saunas, 
swimming pool, fun pool, rink and dining options – 32 rue Edouard Pailleron – M° Bolivar – 
Tel +33 (0)1 40 40 27 70 - www.pailleron19.com 
 
Espace forme Alfred Nakache – Cardio-training machines, weights and group classes – 4-12 
rue Dénoyez – M° Belleville – Tel +33 (0)1 46 36 78 19 
 
 
COMMUNITY SPORTING ACTIVITIES  
Information on various activities on offer in specialist sports centres is available on 
www.paris.fr 
Information on various activities on offer in community centres is available on 
www.paris.fr 
 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Piscine Pontoise – Late night openings – 17 rue de Pontoise, Paris 5th – M° Cardinal 
Lemoine – Tel +33 (0)1 55 42 77 88 
 
Piscine Roger le Gall – Naturist sessions on Monday and Wednesday evenings (when the 
pool is closed to the general public) – 34 boulevard Carnot, Paris 12th – M° Bel-Air – Tel 
+33 (0)1 44 73 81 12 
 
Piscine Blomet – 50 m Olympic-sized swimming pool – 17 rue Blomet, Paris 15th – M° 
Sèvres-Lecourbe – Tel +33 (0)1 47 83 35 05.  
 
Piscine Georges-Vallerey – 50 m Olympic-sized swimming pool – 148 av Gambetta, Paris 
20th – M° Porte-des-Lilas – Tel +33 (0)1 40 31 15 20 – List of swimming pools on 
www.paris.fr 
 
 
ICE RINKS  
Palais omnisports Paris-Bercy ice skating rink – 8 bd de Bercy, Paris 12th – M° Bercy – Tel 
+ 33 (0) 140 02 60 60 – www.bercy.fr 
 
Espace sportif Pailleron – 800 m² rink. Skating evenings with live music are regularly 
organized – 32 rue Édouard-Pailleron, Paris 19th – M° Bolivar – Tel +33 (0)1 40 40 27 70 – 
www.pailleron19.com 
 



OUTDOOR SPORTS 
Paris, its roads, parks and gardens as well as the woods surrounding it, form an 
immense open-air sports ground. 
 
In the open air 
 
There’s nothing like the Bois de Boulogne, the Bois de Vincennes and golf courses for 
outdoor exercise  
Sporty Parisians love Paris’s two wooded areas — the Bois de Vincennes and the Bois de 
Boulogne, to the east and west of the capital. These have cycle paths, bridleways, football 
and rugby pitches. There are also fitness trails for beginners and the more experienced, 
with ladders, beams, fixed bars, leapfrog, etc. Details and practical information on the 
two woods are available on www.paris.fr. 
Keen golfers have plenty of courses in fabulous settings to choose from in the Paris region.  
These are ideal places to for a meeting, business or relaxation and the place to hone your 
swing and practice your putting. 

 
FITNESS TRAILS IN THE FOREST  
 
Parcours de santé du Bois de Vincennes – A 2.4 km trail with 4 (for beginners) to 18 
obstacles – Paris 12th – M° Château-de-Vincennes  
 
Parcours de santé du Bois de Boulogne – A 2.5 km obstacle course with 19 stages – M° 
Porte d’Auteuil  
 
PITCHES (FOOTBALL, RUGBY, ETC.) 
Bois de Vincennes – Paris 12th – M° Château-de-Vincennes – List of pitches on 
www.paris.fr 
Bois de Boulogne – M° Porte d’Auteuil – List of pitches on www.paris.fr 
 
RURAL CYCLING PATHS 
Bois de Boulogne – 15 km cycle touring lanes – M° Porte d’Auteuil 
Bois de Vincennes – 17.5 km available in the Bois de Vincennes. Paris 12th – M° Château-
de-Vincennes 
 
GOLF COURSES  
Golf Disneyland Paris – 27-hole golf course adapted to suit to all levels of play – Allée de 
la Mare-Houleuse, 77400 Magny-le-Hongre – RER Marne-la-Vallée-Chessy – Tel +33 (0)1 60 
45 68 90 – www.disneylandparis.com 
 
Golf du Paris Country Club – Situated in the heart of the Saint-Cloud racecourse, a golf 
course which is a reference point among French golf courses – 1 rue du Camp-Canadien, 
92210 Saint-Cloud – Tel +33 (0)1 47 71 39 22 – www.pariscountryclub.com 
 
Sport in the city 
 
The capital is like a huge sports ground to explore on foot by bike or on rollerblades, 
etc. 
Picnic baskets, ping-pong tables, tennis courts, bowling areas, roller parks and skate parks 
can be found all over the capital. Every Sunday morning, in a dozen or so parks and 
gardens, municipal sports teachers hold gym and jogging sessions. A new trend, Urban 
Training, offers fitness trails in small groups: hurrah for pavements and public benches! To 
combine sports and tours, two 20 km trails, and marked hiking paths cross Paris. Joggers 
can make the most of parks, the Seine quaysides, or the Coulée Verte, a 4.5 km overhead 
planted walkway. Another option is the bicycle. Some hire companies offer themed guided 
tours by bike. The Vélib, a self-service municipal bike hire system, enables you to discover 
the capital freely. Scooters can also be hired. 
 
 



GET IN SHAPE IN THE OPEN AIR 
Free classes in parks on Sunday mornings: List of addresses on www.paris.fr 
Sports facilities in green spaces and parks (ping pong, pétanque, basketball) 
Details on www.paris.fr 
 
BY BICYCLE  
Over 370 km of safe cycle lanes in the streets of the capital, and some 600 km of cycling 
facilities in total – Information on www.paris.fr  
Fat Tire Bike Tours – Guided bike tours – www.fattirebiketoursparis.com 
Paris à vélo, c’est sympa – Guided bike tours – www.parisvelosympa.com 
Paris Charms & Secrets – Guided bike tours – www.parischarmssecrets.com 
Vélib’ – Self-service bike rental – www.velib.paris.fr 
Vélo Électro – Bike rental – www.velo-electro.com 
 
 
THE BEST PLACES FOR JOGGING 
The banks of the Seine 
Jardin des Tuileries – Paris 1st – M° Tuileries 
Jardin du Luxembourg – Paris 6th – M° Odéon 
Bois de Vincennes – Paris 12th – M° Château-de-Vincennes 
La Coulée verte – Paris 12th – M° Bastille 
Parc Montsouris – Paris 14th – M° Alésia, Tolbiac 
Bois de Boulogne – Paris 16th – M° Porte-d’Auteuil 
List of Parisian races on www.paris.fr 
 
WATER SPORTS 
Water sports at la Villette – Rowing, two-person canoes, individual kayaks – 41 bis, quai de 
la Loire – M° Riquet – Tel +33 (0)1 42 40 29 90 – Information on www.paris.fr  
 
CITY WALKS 
Information on www.gr-infos.com 
 
TENNIS  
Information and bookings on paris.fr  
 
OPEN AIR ICE SKATING RINKS (WINTER) 
Hôtel de Ville ice skating rink – Paris 4th – M° Hôtel-de-Ville 
Montparnasse ice skating rink – Paris 15th – M° Montparnasse-Bienvenüe 
Information on www.paris.fr 
 
ROLLER AND SKATE PARKS 
Association Pari Roller – www.pari-roller.com 
Full list of addresses on www.paris.fr 
 
OPEN AIR SWIMMING POOLS 
 
Piscine Butte-aux-Cailles – Opened in 1924, this listed swimming pool is the oldest in Paris 
and has water with a high iron content. 2 outdoor pools in sunny weather – 5 place Paul-
Verlaine, Paris 13th – M° Place d’Italie – Tel +33 (0)1 45 89 60 05 
 
Piscine Joséphine Baker – Floating on the river Seine, the pool opens in fine weather and 
also boasts a solarium – Port de la Gare, quai François-Mauriac, Paris 13th – M° 
Bibliothèque-François-Mitterrand – Tel +33 (0)1 56 61 96 50 
 
Piscine Émile Anthoine – Large solarium with views of the Eiffel Tower – 9 rue Jean-Rey – 
M° Bir Hakeim – Tel +33 (0)1 53 69 61 50 
 
Piscine Georges Vallerey – Sunroof, solarium and Olympic-sized swimming pool – 148 av 
Gambetta, Paris 20th –M° Porte des Lilas – Tel +33 (0)1 40 31 15 20 
 



SPORTS SHOPS 
 
The place to shop for sports goods or the latest streetwear and sportswear trends. 
 
Streetwear, sportswear  
 
Sportswear shops are fashionable: a fashion that mixes the sporting world with chic 
style and street culture. 
Iconic sports brands have opened attractive stores with stylish design and the latest 
technology in smart districts to show off their collections but also the ‘spirit’ of their 
brand. The big sports shops sell a large range of brands, including sometimes their own. 
Other shops play the concept card, like Attractive, which offers a selection of clothes 
exclusively for women. From sports bras to complete outfits, you can make yourself look 
sporty and glamorous.  Because the boundary between city wear and sportswear is 
becoming less and less obvious in the collections of numerous brands, particularly in 
clothing departments for young adults and teenagers.  
 
Go Sport – 5 shops in Paris, including one at République which specializes in bicycles – 
Addresses on www.go-sport.com 
 
American Apparel – Ethical sportswear clothing and accessories for men, women and 
children, made in the US with partly organic cotton – 29 place du Marché-Saint-Honoré, 
Paris 1st – M° Pyramides – Tel + 33 (0)1 44 50 10 65. – Other shops and retail spaces on 
www.americanapparel.net 
 
Décathlon – Les Trois Quartiers Shopping Centre, 23 b de la Madeleine Paris 1st –  M° 
Madeleine – Tel +33 (0)1 55 35 97 55 – Other addresses on www.decathlon.fr 
 
Deepstore – Various brands – 36 rue des Bourdonnais, Paris 1st – M° Châtelet – Tel +33 (0)1 
40 28 95 22 – www.deepstore.fr  
 
Puma Store – 22 bd de Sébastopol, Paris 4th – M° Les Halles – Tel +33 (0)1 44 59 65 15 – 
www.shop.puma.fr 
 
Attractive – Various brands for women: selection of the best products from major sports 
brands – 123 rue de Rennes, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Placide – Tel +33 (0)1 42 22 11 49 - 
www.attractive.fr 
 
Adidas Performance Store –  1,700 m2 dedicated to the brand with 3 stripes and its 
technological innovations, including the Mi-innovation Center for customized sports shoes – 
22 av des Champs Elysées, Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – Tel +33 (0)1 01 56 59 32 
80.  Other addresses on www.adidas.fr 
   
Citadium – Various brands on four floors dedicated to streetwear and urban shopping – 
50/56 rue Caumartin, Paris 9th – M° Havre-Caumartin – Tel + 33 (0)1 55 31 74 00 – 
www.citadium.fr 
 
Nike Store – 2 rue du Faubourg Saint-Antoine, Paris 12th – M° Bastille – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 44 
25 95 –www.nike.com/fr 
 
 
Specialist stores  
 
Cyclists, rock climbers and scuba divers all benefit from stores where they can buy 
professional equipment 
Runners, joggers, basketball players and fans of trainers, will find everything they could 
wish for at numerous specialist shops and chain stores in Paris. For cyclists, several shops, 
as well as a dedicated bicycle department opened by the BHV department store, offer a 



large choice of city bikes and mountain bikes, as well as all bicycle accessories. And there 
are also specialist shops for climbers, hikers, skiers, and fans of snowboarding, canoeing, 
trekking and roller skating and those who enjoy any kind of sport from open air street 
sports to the most extreme sports, offering high performance and safety. 
 
 
SHOES  
Courir – All brands of sporty and trendy trainers – Addresses on www.courir.com 
Foot Locker – All brands of sporty and trendy trainers – Addresses on www.footlocker.eu 
 
BIKE SHOPS  
En Selle Marcel –  The shop defines itself as a ‘beautiful bikes and unique accessories 
shop’ - 40 rue Tiquetonne, Paris 2nd – M° Etienne-Marcel – Tel +33 (0)1 44 54 06 46 – 
www.ensellemarcel.over-blog.com 
 
BHV Vélo – The latest bike models, tandems, bicycle trailers for children, accessories and 
repairs – 40 rue de la Verrerie, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel-de-Ville – Tel +33 (0)9 77 401 400 – 
www.bhv.fr 
 
Bicloune – New, old and perfectly restored collector’s bicycles – 93 bd Beaumarchais, Paris 
3rd – M° Saint-Sébastien-Froissard – Tel +33 (0)1 42 77 58 06 – www.bicloune.fr 
 
THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
Au Vieux Campeur – ‘Village’ with 29 shops situated around 48 rue des Écoles, Paris 5th – 
M° Cluny-La Sorbonne – Tel +33 (0)1 53 10 48 48 – www.au-vieux-campeur.fr 
 
Andaska – Shop dedicated to outdoor sports – Bercy Village, 17 cour Saint-Émilion, Paris 
12th – M° Cour-Saint-Émilion, RER Bibliothèque-François-Mitterrand – www.andaska.fr 
 
ROLLER-SKATES 
Nomades – Rollerblades, scooters, streetwear collection – 37 bd Bourbon, Paris 4th – M° 
Bastille – Tel +33 (0)1 44 54 07 44 –www.nomadeshop.com 

 

EAT WELL, EAT ORGANIC 
 

Restaurants, grocery stores, small supermarkets, wine merchants, organic markets, 
community gardens … this way to great dishes! 
It has to be said, Paris has both tasty and healthy vegetarian, organic and gourmet food 
which uses fresh local produce. Long a synonym of frugal or boring dishes, eating healthily 
is now a delight for gourmets, and the capital has taken up the trend whole-heartedly. In 
short: for eating out or for food shopping, you’re spoilt for choice and quality. 
The number of organic and vegetarian restaurants in Paris is growing. And there is 
something for everyone: fine dining or a quick snack lunch, a chic restaurant, natural wine 
bar and wine cellar, a small local canteen, brunch or a smoothie break. You can even 
combine a meal, a spa and a massage! As for shops, grocery stores, small supermarkets, 
organic markets and community gardens, these are also convivial places for Parisians and 
visitors to meet and chat.  
 
Health on a plate 
Yes to quick tasty and organic lunches! Yes to vegetarian delights with natural wines 
and fruit cocktails! 
 
Organic and/or vegetarian restaurants 
 
Organic is good and veggie is sexy! Now, organic and vegetarian restaurants are also 
gourmet addresses. 
Good news for vegetarians: more and more restaurants are offering dishes and menus 
adapted to vegetarians! Some gourmet restaurants have even made the leap. Organic food 



is also in the spotlight at many of the capital’s gourmet addresses. Convinced that fresh, 
healthy, organically farmed products are an essential asset to the quality of their cuisine, 
many restaurant owners even work directly with ‘their’ selection of small local organic 
producers: livestock breeders, market gardeners, cheese makers, wine producers, etc. For 
inventive, balanced recipes that change with the seasons.  
 
 
Table d’hôte du Palais-Royal – Organic gastronomic cuisine – 8 rue du Beaujolais, Paris 1st 
– M° Palais-Royal – Tel +33 (0)1 42 61 25 30 – www.carollsinclair.com 
 
Bioboa – Organic, inventive and balanced international cuisine – 93 rue Montmartre, Paris 
2nd – M° Sentier – Tel +33 (0)1 40 28 02 83 – www.bioboa.fr 
 
Le Potager du Marais – 100 % organic vegetarian canteen – 24 rue Rambuteau, Paris 3rd – 
M° Rambuteau – Tel +33 (0)1 57 40 98 57 – www.lepotagerdumarais.fr 
 
L’Estaminet des Enfants rouges – Dishes made from fresh, sometimes organic ingredients 
from small farms – Marché des enfants rouges, 39 rue de Bretagne, Paris 3rd – M° Filles du 
Calvaire – Tel +33 (0)1 42 72 28 12 – www.lestaminetdesenfantsrouges.com 
 
Le Pas-Sage Obligé – Vegetarian menus – 29 rue du Bourg-Tibourg, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel de 
Ville – Tel +33 (0)1 40 41 95 03 – www.lepassageoblige.com 
 
Le Grenier de Notre-Dame – Macrobiotic vegetarian cuisine with 80% of meals containing 
organic ingredients, including some fair trade ingredients – 18  rue de la Bûcherie, Paris 
5th – M° Maubert-Mutualité – Tel +33 (0)1 43 29 98 29 – www.legrenierdenotredame.fr 
 
Le Jardin des pâtes – Organic pasta bar – 4 rue Lacépède, Paris 5th – M° Place-Monge – Tel 
+33 (0)1 43 31 50 71 
 
Le Tugalik – Mostly organic and vegetarian international cuisine, with gluten-free and 
lactose-free dishes – 4 rue Toullier,  Paris 5th – M° Maubert-Mutualité – Tel +33 (0)1 43 54 
41 49 – www.tugalik.com 
 
Greenpizz – Eco-friendly, organic, vegetarian pizzeria – 8 rue Cadet, Paris 9th – M° Cadet – 
Tel +33 (0)1 48 00 03 29 – www.greenpizz.com  
 
Tien Hiang – Typical south-east Asian vegetarian cuisine – 92 rue du Chemin Vert, Paris 
11th – M° Père Lachaise – Tel +33 (0)1 43 55 83 88 – Other addresses on www.tien-hiang.fr 
 
 
Light, organic and vegetarian fast food 
 
Junk food is out, smart food is in. Having a quick healthy and tasty snack has become 
easy in Paris! 
For a quick light and healthy lunch, the capital now has more and more fast food 
restaurants whose menus are entirely or partially made up of organic seasonal produce. 
Even the hamburgers! And when they aren’t organic, the products served are at least fresh 
and natural, with no additives or preservatives. The current trend is for soup and salad 
bars, which are popping up in every district. Enjoy soup of the day, homemade quiche, or 
even a pasta or vegetable salad which you can put together yourself, choosing from an 
assortment of ingredients. Fair-trade tea, coffee and hot chocolate also feature on most 
menus. Respectful of the environment, many of these local canteens have already adopted 
environmentally friendly practices.  
 
À toutes vapeurs – A variety of steamed dishes – Addresses on www.atoutesvapeurs.com  
 
Cojean – Fresh vegetables, soups, salads and homemade fruit juices served at lunchtime –
 Addresses on www.cojean.fr 



 
Exki – Homemade meals made from fresh, natural ingredients (30 % organic), to eat in or 
take away – Addresses on www.exki.fr 
 
Joosbayoo – A real chef in the kitchen using fresh ingredients to create a range of sweet 
and savoury appetizers – 2 rue du Roule, Paris 1st – M° Louvre-Rivoli – Tel +33 (0)1 40 26 53 
29 – Other addresses on www.joosbayoo.com  
 
Jour – Salads, wraps, soups, savoury tarts and desserts made from a variety of fresh 
ingredients, 50% of which are organic – Addresses on www.jour.fr  
 
Salad bar Green – Seasonal salads, tabbouleh or fresh pasta which can be accompanied by 
a natural condiments and fresh market produce of your choice – Addresses on 
www.greenisbetter.fr 
 
Soli – Sandwiches, salads and slow-cooked hot dishes with wholesome seasonal produce, to 
eat in or take away – 3 addresses in Paris on www.solirestaurant.com 
 
Vert Midi – Meals made from fresh seasonal produce, including custom-made fruit salads, 
all of which you can eat in a green setting – 2 addresses in Paris on www.vertmidi.net 
 
La Ferme – Healthy dishes that are full of flavour, which can be eaten in a farm-like 
setting – 3 addresses in Paris on www.restolaferme.com 
 
Lemoni Café – Organic Cretan cuisine, with steamed vegetables and cereals – 5 rue 
Hérold, Paris 1st – M° Sentier – Tel +33 (0)1 45 08 49 84 – www.lemonicafe.fr 
 
Bio Burger – 100% organic fast food: hamburgers, veggie burgers, chips, salads, cakes, 
compotes and yoghurts – 46 passage Choiseul, Paris 2nd – M° Pyramides – Tel +33 (0)1 49 26 
93 90 – www.bioburger.info 
 
Naked – Salads, sandwiches, hot dishes and desserts without added preservatives or 
additives, for an authentic flavour – 40 rue du Colisée, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Philippe-du-
Roule – Tel +33 (0)1 43 59 03 24 – Other addresses on www.nakedfood.fr 
 
Rose Bakery – An organic Franco-British tea room, canteen, cafe and grocery shop selling 
salads, hot dishes, cakes, muffins, crumbles, etc. – 46 rue des Martyrs, Paris 9th – M° 
Saint-Georges – Tel +33 (0)1 42 82 12 80 
 
La Cantine d’Auguste – In the middle of an art gallery-shop, a canteen serving fresh 
products: soups, smoothies, customizable salads and sandwiches – 10 rue Saint-Sabin, Paris 
11th – M° Bréguet-Sabin – Tel +33 (0)1 47 00 48 20 – www.augusteparis.com 
 
Le Bar à Soupes – In summer and winter, 6 different soups, classic or original, are 
prepared every morning with fresh ingredients – 33 rue de Charonne, Paris 11th – M° 
Ledru-Rollin – Tel +33 (0)1 43 57 53 79 – www.lebarasoupes.com 
 
Zuzu’s Petals – Eco-friendly caterer – 8 rue Marie et Louise, Paris 11th – M° Goncourt - 
Tel +33 (0)9 51 79 00 31 – www.zuzuspetals.fr 
 
Zoe Bouillon – Every lunchtime, soups, savoury and sweet cakes, hot dishes and other 
affordable homemade foods can be eaten onsite, taken away or delivered – 66, rue 
Rébéval, Paris 19th – M° Pyrénées – Tel +33 (0)1 72 63 60 70 – www.zoebouillon.fr 
 
Supernature – Canteen using fresh, often organic ingredients to make 100% homemade 
meals, including one vegetarian dish each day –  12 rue de Trévise, Paris 10th – M° Cadet – 
Tel +33 (0)1 47 70 21 03 – www.super-nature.fr 
 



Soya  – Entirely organic vegetarian fusion cuisine, some vegan and gluten-free dishes –20 
rue de la Pierre Levée – M° Goncourt, Paris 11th – Tel +33 (0)1 48 06 33 02 – 
www.soya75.fr 
 
 
Fruit in all its forms 
 
Bars serving smoothies and freshly squeezed juices are in fashion. So much the better: 
it’s good for the taste buds and healthy! 
At any time of day, treat yourself to a smoothie or a fresh fruit juice. Packed with 
vitamins and known for their antioxidant properties, these simple and original mixes of 
fruit, vegetables and sometimes fresh herbs, are squeezed, mixed or crushed on request, 
right in front of your eyes. A festival of oranges and apples, carrots and pineapples, wild 
mint and summer fruits, tomatoes and melon can be enjoyed without moderation! For 
those who want a little more, the barmen and barmaids can even add a touch of milk, 
cream or yoghurt, or even chocolate chips, to their cocktails.  
 
Bubbles Diet Bar – Juice and smoothie bar – 4 rue Mahler, Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul – Tel 
+33 (0)1 40 29 42 41 – www.bubbles-dietbar.com 
 
Phytobar – Organic and vegetarian restaurant serving fresh fruit, vegetable and herb 
cocktails – 47 boulevard Saint-Germain, Paris 5th – M° Maubert-Mutualité – Tel +33 (0)1 44 
07 36 99 
 
Noon –  Upscale fast food, serving smoothies and freshly squeezed fruit and vegetable 
juices – 38 rue de Berri, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Philippe-du-Roule – Tel +33 (0)1 45 62 20 20 – 
www.noon-restaurant.fr 
 
Bob’s Juice Bar – New York-inspired vegetarian cafe-restaurant, ideal for a brunch 
accompanied by a homemade smoothie or fruit juice – 15 rue Lucien-Sampaix, Paris 10th – 
M° Jacques-Bonsergent – Tel +33 (0)9 50 06 36 18 – www.bobsjuicebar.com 
 
Wanna Juice – Specializing in a variety of smoothies and freshly squeezed fruit juices to 
accompany salads, quiches and homemade cakes – 7 rue de la Roquette, Paris 11th – M° 
Bastille – www.wannajuice.com 
 
Smooth in the City – Smoothies, fruit juices and other sweet and savoury delights, all 
entirely homemade, to eat in or take away – 11 rue des Abbesses, Paris 18th – M° Abbesses 
– Tel +33 (0)1 83 56 56 55 
 
 
Restaurants, bistros and natural wine bars 
 
It’s not only food that’s benefiting from natural and organic ingredients, more and 
more often, wine is too!  
At aperitif time, lunchtime or dinnertime, they are making a big breakthrough and a 
strong comeback at wine bars and in good restaurants. What is? Organic wines, produced 
from organic grapes, or so called ‘natural’ wines, whose vines have been grown without 
pesticides using a completely traditional production method.  
From Ardèche in Burgundy, to Alsace, the Jura or the Vaucluse, these organic or natural 
wines take us on a tour of the wine regions of France, to meet wine producers who are 
passionate about their work and respectful of the environment. The owners of the bistros 
and restaurants serving these wines are passionate about them too! Like collectors, they 
put together their wine collections with patience and love, often forging special links with 
small authentic wine producers.  
 
Le Coinstot Vino – Recreational cuisine and natural wines – 26 bis passage des Panoramas, 
Paris 2nd – M° Grands Boulevards – Tel +33 (0)1 44 82 08 54 – www.coinstot-vino.com 
 



Racines – Bistro and wine bar – 8 passage des Panoramas, Paris 2nd – M° Grands Boulevards 
– Tel + 33 (0)1 40 13 06 41 
 
Louis Vin – Restaurant with nearly 280 different wines to enjoy ‘à la ficelle’ (pay only for 
what you drink) or by the glass – 9 rue de la Montagne Sainte-Geneviève, Paris 5th – M° 
Maubert-Mutualité – Tel +23 (0)1 43 29 12 12  
 
L’Âne et la mule – Table d’hôte, regional produce, natural wines – 14 rue Guisarde, Paris 
6th – M° Saint-Sulpice – Tel +33 (0)1 43 26 27 71 – www.laneetlamule.fr 
 
La Ferrandaise – Organic gastronomic cuisine with a choice of wines from both big and 
small producers – 8 rue de Vaugirard, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – Tel + 33 (0)1 43 26 36 36 – 
www.laferrandaise.com 
 
Le Basilic – Basque-inspired cuisine and wines made from organic grapes – 2 rue Casimir 
Périer, Paris 7th – M° Solferino –Tel + 33 (0)1 44 18 94 64 – www.restaurant-le-basilic.fr 
 
Bang ! – World meats and natural wines – 112 quai de Jemmapes, Paris 10th – M° Gare de 
l’Est – Tel + 33 (0)1 40 40 07 11 – www.bang-restaurant.fr 
 
Le Verre volé – Bistro and wine cellar – 67 rue de Lancry, Paris 10th – M° Jacques-
Bonsergent – Tel +33 (0)1 48 03 17 34 - www.leverrevole.fr 
 
Vivant – Restaurant, bar and wine cellar – 43 rue des Petites Ecuries, Paris 10th – M° Cadet 
– Tel  +33 1 42 46 43 55 
 
La Muse Vin – Creative French cuisine and wine cellar – 101 rue de Charonne, Paris 11th – 
M° Charonne – Tel +33 (0)1 40 09 93 05 
 
Septime – Carefully prepared cuisine and wine menu – 80 rue de Charonne, Paris 11th – M° 
Charonne - Tel + 33 (0)1 43 67 38 29 – www.septime-charonne.fr 
 
Le Siffleur de ballons – Wine bar and cellar – 34 rue de Citeaux, Paris 12th – M° Faifherbe-
Chaligny- Tel +33 (0)1 58 51 14 04 – www.lesiffleurdeballons.com 
 
Les Sourires de Dante – Bistro with natural wines and traditional Italian products – place 
Michel Audiard, Paris 14th – M° Mouton-Duvernet – Tel +33 (0)1 43 21 51 07 - 
www.lessouriresdedante.fr 
 
La Véraison – French cuisine and great selection of wine – 64 rue de la Croix Nivert, Paris 
15th – M° Commerce  – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 32 39 39 – www.laveraison.com 
 
Saturne – Traditional cuisine with produce and wine from small producers – 17 rue Notre-
Dame des Victoires, Paris 2nd – M° Bourse – Tel +33 (0)1 42 60 31 90 
 
La Bigarrade – Stylish gastronomic bistro – 106 rue Nollet, Paris 17th – M° Guy Môquet – Tel 
+33 (0)1 42 26 01 02 – www.bigarrade.fr 
 
Le Chapeau melon – Wine cellar and table d’hôtes – 92 rue Rébeval, Paris 19th – M° 
Pyrénées – Tel +33 (0)1 42 02 68 60  
 
Quedubon – Bar with carefully selected wines – 22 rue du Plateau, Paris 19th – M° Buttes 
Chaumont – Tel +33 (0)1 42 38 18 65 – www.quedubon-production.com 
 
Le Baratin – Gastronomic cuisine – 3 rue Jouye-Rouve, Paris 20th – M° Pyrénées – Tel +33 
(0)1 43 49 39 70 
 
 
 



A massage and tea 
 
Restaurants and tea rooms now offer massages. The ‘sprunch’ is a new must, which 
combines a spa and brunch.  
Establishments which combine the joys of a spa (baths, hammams, massages, etc.) with 
delighting the taste buds are becoming more and more popular. Totally relaxed and 
regenerated by a beauty treatment, massage or even a yoga class, you can enjoy an 
organic and/or vegetarian balanced meal. Also following the trend, tea rooms and classic 
café restaurants are also offering attractive menus combining a lunch or brunch with a 
relaxing massage performed by a professional. 
 
Marc Mitonne – Restaurant serving traditional French cuisine where you can enjoy a back 
massage while you eat – 60 rue de l’Arbre Sec, Paris 1st  – M° Louvre-Rivoli - Tel +33 (0)1 
42 61 53 16 - www.marc-mitonne.com 
 
Sur un arbre perché – Semi-gastronomic restaurant and shiatsu massages on request – 1 
rue du 4-septembre, Paris 2nd – M° Bourse – Tel + 33 (0)1 42 96 97 01 – 
www.surunarbreperche.com 
 
Villa Spicy – Stylish restaurant with an organic, detoxing menu.  Massages available at the 
adjoining Weleda space – 8 av Franklin Roosevelt, Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – Tel 
+33 (0)1 56 59 62 59 – www.spicyrestaurant.com 
 
L’Échappée – Urban spa combined with lunch, aperitif buffet or brunch – 64 rue de la Folie 
Méricourt, Paris 11th – M° Parmentier – Tel + 33 (0)1 58 30 12 50 – www.lechappee.com 
 
Six senses spa – At the heart of a luxury hotel, brunch and treatment or massage packages 
are available every Sunday – Hôtel Westin, 3 rue de Castiglione, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – 
Tel + 33 (0)1 43 16 10 10 – www.sixsenses.com 
 
Péniche Mangareva – On board: a hammam and a restaurant. Brunch menus available – 
1142 quai du Président Carnot, 92210 Saint-Cloud – M° Boulogne-Pont de Saint-Cloud or T2 
station Les Milons - Tel +33 (0)1 49 11 10 90 – www.mangareva.fr 
 
La Villa thaï – Special evenings for women only on Thursdays offering a light meal and a 
Thai massage – 8 bis rue Sedaine, Paris 11th – M° Bréguet-Sabin – Tel +33 (0)1 48 07 02 02 – 
www.lavillathai.com 
 

ORGANIC AND NATURAL SHOPPING  
 
Grocery shops, small supermarkets, specialist wine merchants and local markets: 
organic and natural products are gaining ground.  
 
Organic groceries 
 
No need to travel across Paris to do your shopping: the capital has countless organic 
grocery shops and small supermarkets. 
Independent organic stores, grocery shops and organic chain stores are now easy to find in 
every district of Paris. The choice is yours. There are shops promoting local and regional 
farming, shops with a strong commitment to ecology and fair trade, shops with a full range 
of products adapted to specific diets (gluten free, lactose free, salt free, sugar free, 
vegetarian, vegan, etc.). Whatever your choice, you will receive a friendly welcome and 
advice from sales staff ... even other customers. Tastings, demonstrations, free samples, 
newspapers, magazines and advertisements are all part of the decor in these shops where 
it is nice to take your time.  
 
Bio-Moi – Healthy, natural and organic supermarket – 35 rue Debelleyme, Paris 3rd – M° 
Filles-du-Calvaire – Tel +33 (0)1 42 78 03 26 – www.bio-moi.fr 



 
Biocoop – Chain of organic shops – Addresses on www.biocoop.fr 
 
Bio Saint-Germain Touch of bio – Small organic supermarket – 30 boulevard Saint-
Germain, Paris 5th – M° Maubert -Mutualité – Tel +33 (0)1 44 07 34 84 
 
La Vie Claire – Organic shop – 79 rue Claude-Bernard, Paris 5th – M° Censier-Daubenton – 
Tel +33 (0)1 45 35 89 65 – Other addresses on www.lavieclaire.com 
 
Naturalia – Organic and natural products – 116 boulevard Raspail, Paris 6th – M° Notre-
Dame des Champs – Tel + 33 (0)1 45 44 48 13. Other addresses on www.naturalia.fr 
  
Artisans du Monde – Associative and militant distribution network committed to fair trade 
since 1974 – 20 rue de Rochechouart, Paris 9th – M° Cadet – Tel +33 (0)1 48 78 55 54.  
Other addresses on www.artisansdumonde.org 
 
Dietetic Shop – Organic health food shop and restaurant – 11 rue Delambre, Paris 14th – M° 
Edgard-Quinet – Tel +33 (0)1 43 35 39 75 – www.dietetic-shop.fr 
 
L’Épicerie verte – Organic products and food to eat in or take away – 5 rue Saussier-Leroy, 
Paris 17th – M° Ternes – Tel +33 (0)1 47 64 19 68 – www.lepicerieverte.com 
 
Élan nature – Militant organic shop – 107 bis av du Général Leclerc, Paris 14th – M° Alésia – 
Tel +33 (0)1 45 42 35 00 – www.elanature.fr 
 
Le Carillon d’Olivier – Selling organic health food products since 1960 – 34, rue des 
Abbesses, Paris 18th – M° Abbesses – Tel +33 (0)1 46 06 80 42 – www.lecarillon-bio-75.com 
 
 
Natural wine merchants 
 
Many wine merchants specialize in organic or natural wines, developed traditionally 
without pesticides.  
‘Lively’ is the adjective most frequently attributed to wines whose artisanal method of 
manufacture respecting the environment guarantees their authentic character. 
Produced in-line with natural cycles, organic wines come from vines that have been grown 
according to precise specifications, without using chemical weed killers or synthetically 
processed products. They are checked and certified by private organizations linked to the 
organic farming certification [AB in France]. As for natural wines, they are developed from 
ripe grapes which are produced organically or biodynamically; they are free from chemical 
or synthetic products and are harvested by hand. Plus, they are also produced using 
special techniques that are environmentally friendly, with yeast and natural bacteria, 
without any chemical additives to speed up the stabilization process or to modify the 
juice, and without or with very little sulphur. 

 
La Cave de l’Insolite – Restaurant and wine cellar with 120 artisan wines – 30 rue de la 
Folie-Méricourt, Paris 11th – M° Parmentier – Tel +33 (0)1 53 36 08 33 
 
La Cave des Papilles – 1,200 organic and natural wines – 35 rue Daguerre, Paris 14th – M° 
Denfert-Rochereau – Tel +33 (0)1 43 20 05 74 – www.lacavedespapilles.com 
 
Caves Augé – Founded in 1850 – 116 bd Haussmann, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Augustin – Tel +33 
(0)1 45 22 16 97 – www.cavesauge.com 
 
Crus et Découvertes – Establishment run by a young wine merchant passionate about 
natural wines – 7 rue Paul Bert, Paris 11e – M° Charonne – Tel +33 (0)1 43 71 56 79  
 
Mi-fugue mi raisin – Wine cellar and bookshop – 36/38 rue Delambre, Paris 14th – M° 
Edgard-Quinet – Tel + 33 (0)1 01 43 20 12 06 – http://mifuguemiraisin.com 



 
Le Garde-robe – Wine bar and shop – 41 rue de l’Arbre-Sec, Paris 1st – M° Louvre-Rivoli – 
Tel +33 (0)1 49 26 90 60 
 
Le Phyto Bar – Bistro and organic wine and beer cellar – 45 bd Saint-Germain, Paris 5th – M° 
Maubert-Mutualité – Tel +33 (0)1 44 07 36 99 
 
 
Organic markets, Amap, community gardens, etc. 
 
With its markets, vegetable baskets straight from the farm and community gardens, 
Paris is going green and organic. 
Numerous markets have several stalls for fresh organic produce. Some even specialize in 
organic and/or regionally sourced produce. You can find all sorts of specialities that are 
certified as organic: fruit, vegetables, meat, roast meat, charcuterie, fish, butter eggs, 
cheeses, cooked meals, bread, patisserie, groceries, wine, and sometimes even flowers. 
Others choose to become members of Amap (Community-supported agriculture) whose 
partnership with a group of consumers and a local farm ensures a regular, high-quality 
supply. Interested in growing your own crops? There is a network of some 80 community 
gardens, run by locals throughout Paris. Finally, shops selling natural products will take 
you on a journey to South America.  
 
Marché biologique Raspail – Around 50 market traders, farmers, artisans ... all holders of 
an organic farming certificate for their products – Boulevard Raspail, de la rue de Rennes à 
la rue du Cherche-Midi, Paris 6th – M° Rennes 
 
Marché biologique Brancusi – Around 10 organic stalls – Place Constantin-Brancusi, Paris 
14th – M° Gaîté 
 
Marché Saint-Charles – Some stalls selling organic produce –Rue Saint-Charles, Paris 15th – 
M° Charles-Michel 
 
Marché des Batignolles – More than 40 stalls – Terre-plein des Batignolles, Paris 17th – M° 
Rome.  
 
Practical information on over 90 Parisian markets (food and other) is available on 
www.paris.fr, under the ‘Paris loisirs/Marchés, bouquinistes et kiosques’ tab.  
 
AMAPs. Information and a list of AMAPs are available on www.amap-idf.org 
 
COMMUNITY GARDENS. Information and a list of community gardens is available on 
www.paris.fr  
 
WELL-BEING FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
 
Solsemilla superaliment – Bar, canteen and food shop (fruit, plants, vegetables, 
microalgae, etc.) selling mainly South American products which have been grown, 
harvested and prepared using environmentally friendly methods – 23 rue des Vinaigriers, 
Paris 10th – M° Jacques-Bonsergent – Tel +33 (0)1 42 01 03 44 – Other addresses on 
www.sol-semilla.fr 
 
Guayapi Tropical – Organic teas, edible plants, spices and various products that are ethically 
produced in the Amazon and Sri Lanka – 73 rue de Charenton, Paris 12th – M° Ledru-Rollin – 
Tel +33 (0)1 43 46 14 69 – www.guayapi.com 
 
Inti Peru –Tea room with shop containing natural Peruvian products, Paris 3rd – M° Files-
du-Calvaire – Tel +33 (0)1 42 78 25 82 – www.intiperou.com 
 
 



AND ALSO 
The Foodothèque at the Galerie Fraîch’attitude – At Galerie Fraîch’attitude 
(contemporary artistic and culinary creation area opened in 2001 by Interfel, the inter-
professional organization for fruit and vegetables),the Foodothèque gives free access to a 
regularly updated collection of books, DVDs and magazines dedicated to culinary art and 
gustatory pleasure – 60 rue du Faubourg-Poissonnière, Paris 10th – M° Poissonnière – Tel +33 
(0)1 49 49 15 15 – www.galeriefraichattitude.fr 
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